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SANTA- FE NEW MEXICAN
-

II

NO LEGISLATION

USE VETO

Conference of Republicans Decides
That Adoption of Such a Measure
Would Be Unwise.

President Likely to
Force Desired Legislation

Washington, May 22. No bill to
modify the power of the federal courts
in the exercise of Injunctions will be
passed at this session of Congress. It
was decided last night at a conference
of the Republican of the House that
to adopt such a measure would be
unwise. The couferenco was in session from 8 o'clock until 11:30.
The various
bills that have been introduced were
discussed and various amendments to
11
Between
them were proposed.
o'clock and the hour of adjournment
three votes of the caucus were cast.
The first vote was on motion of Mr.
Fassett, of New York, to adjourn the
caucus sine die. The motion was lost
68 to C9. Fifteen minutes later
Mr.
Tawney, of Minnesota, moved to take
a recess until tomorrow night.
This
motion was lost C2 to 54. At 11:30 Mr.
Sherman of New York, made a motion
to adjourn sine die, and it prevailed
by a voto of 75 to 63.
Shortly after he had made this motion of adjournment Mr. Fassett was
overcome by the heat of the atmosphere in the chamber and was assistfainted.
ed to the lobby. There he
Several of his colleagues and employes of tho House restored him to consciousness by the application of cold
water, and apparently he fully recovered.
As indicated by the several vok's
taken sentiment for and against a
modification bill was pretty evenly divided and those who led in the debate
took part with much vigor and spirit.
n

FILIBUSTEBJISES

DELAY

Not Likely That Congress
Will Adjourn for Ten
Days Yet.
May

22.

President

Roosevelt already has "taken notice"
of the $35,000,000 public buildings
bill, although that measure is still In
conference.
He has asked Secretary
Cortelyou to prepare a report on the
measure to guido him in determining
whether to sign or veto It, Mr. Cortelyou is asked to include In his report, first, whether the condition of
the public funds justifies so large an
expenditure for public buildings at
this time; second, the amount of future expenditures which will be made
necessary to complete the new projects authorized in the measure, and
third, an opinion based on the expert
judgment of the supervising architect
of the treasury, as to the necessity
for each of the projects provided for.
Has an Object In View.
That there is a connection between
the president's desire to be fully informed as to the public buildings bill
and his desire to have passed an
bill and also his desire to
have passed an appropriation for
ocean mail steamers, is declared to be
most obvious. It is conceded that no
measure passed at this session is more
toothsome to members of both Houses
than the public buildings bill. The
prospect of having this bill vetoed
would cause emphatic concern
and
alarm. Meanwhile, the president Is
continuing his personal work with
members to Induce action on the
proposition and to persuade
House members that the Senate subsidiary provision contained in the
postofflco appropriation bill should be
The report, which Secreaccepted.
tary Cortelyou will lose no time in
preparing, will undoubtedly be con,
vincing along its designed lines.
Day of Adjournment Delayed
After the adjournment of tho Republican caucus of the House last
night, Speaker Cannon expressed the
opinion that it would be eight or ten
days before final adjournment of Congress could be reached. He said:
"We have a filibuster which prevents action in more than five or six
bills a day. There are twenty-nin- e
measures now in conference and you
can make your own estimate as to the
time it will take to dispose of them.
We are not going to turn tail and run.
Possibly the Senate can adjourn without the House, but I am under the
impression that it would find some
constitutional obstacles In the way of
its doing so."
Two Appropriation Bills Passed.
The general deficiency and military
academy bills, tho last two of the great
appropriation bills, were passed by
the Senate yesterday. The deficiency
bill carried appropriations aggregating $18,380,016 and the military academy bill $914,867.
Bill For Bureau of Mines.
A bill was passed by the House yesterday establishing in the department
of the interior a bureau of mines. A
commissioner of mines is authorized.
House Concurs in Aldrich Resolution.
The House committee on banking
and currency today voted by a substantial majority to recommend
the
passage of the Aldrich joint resolution creating a currency commission
which passed the Senate yesterday.
House Rejects Report on Postoffice
Bill.
The House today rejected the conference report on the postoffice appropriation bill by a vote of 147 to 155.
This means also the defeat of the ship
subsidy.
Provides For Publicity In1 Campaign
Contributions.
The bill requiring publicity of campaign contributions was passed by the
House today by a vote of 160 to 125,
amendment
with the Crumpacker
added. This amendment would have
the effect of reducing the congressional , representation of the southern
states. It is believed that the bill will
not pass the Senate.
n

.
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GOVERNOR SPARKS
OF NEVADA DEAD
Passes Away at Ranch Home Near

REACH AGREEMENT
ON POSTAL MEASURE
the Amendments
Settled at

Most Important of

Dispute

in

.Washington, May 22. A satisfactory agreement was reached yestere
day by tho conference on the
reand
the
bill,
appropriation
port was agreed to in the Senate. The
most important of the amendments
that had been In dispute were settled
as follows:
An appropriation of $321, .0 was
e
authorized for the promotion of
clerks from the fifth to the
sixth grade; the provision for leaves
of absence of thirty days annually to
employes, of. first and secqnd class
'
postofffces' and other offices having
city delivery service was dropped, but
the House provision eliminating Sundays and holidays from the calculations on the fifteen days authorized by
existing laws was retained.
The Senate provision in regard to
the weighing of the mails to determine compensation to be received by
the railroads for mail transportation
The average daily
was maintained.
weight is to be ascertained by actual
weighing of the mails for thirty-fiv- e
successive days, to begin at such time
as the postmaster general may determine after June 30, next.
post-offic-

post-offic-

BURGLARS DIVEST
SALOON OF WHISKEY
Carry Five Gallons of High Grade
Liquor Away From Club at

Tolar.
Tolar, N. M., May 22 Some time
between 1 o'clock and daylight Thursday morning burglars broke into the
Club saloon, owned by B. E. Blair,
with about
and made their
five gallons of the best whiskey in
the house.
They were, undoubtedly, after whiskey and nothing else, as the cash
drawer was open and contained a dollar or so in small change, which was
untouched.
The entrance was perfected by bending the iron bars that
are bolted across the back window
and breaking out the window light.
There were evidently two of them,
as their tracks show that one of them
went in at the window, unbarred the
back door and passed out the whiskey and then barred the door and
came out of the window. The track
shows the one that went in at the
window to have been wearing a small
'
dress shoe.
.
get-awa- y

ROSWELL BUILDING
APPROPRIATION CUT
Delegate Andrews Working Hard to
Secure New Mexico's Share in
Bill.
Special to the New Mexican.
"Washington, May 22. The House
has diminished the amount named in
the general appropriation bill by reducing the appropriation for a federal building at Roswell from $130,000
to $100,000. Delegate Andrews is confident that the New Mexico items now
Included in the measure will go
through as they now stand. There is

Rena After Long Illness His
Successor a Young Man.
John
Reno, May 22. Governor
Sparks of Nevada, died at his ranch
near here early today after a long illness. He was 65 yeare of age. Don
S. Dlckerson will now become gover- a, strong probability that a $50,000 apnor. He is 34 years old and will be propriation will be made for. the Sixthe youngest governor the state has teenth National Irrigation Congress to
ever had.
be held In Albuquerque.
,

P

OF

AFFECTING COURT

POWER AS CLUB

Washington,
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ST. LOUIS MINISTER
ELECTED MODERATORS ATTACKS

E

Rev. Dr. Fullerton Choice of Presbyterians
General
Assembly
Largely Attended.

LVIII6 III STATE AT CATHEDRAL

Bib

RAIL MERGER

Kansas City, Mo., May
cv.
Dr.
Baxter P. Fullerton, of St. Louis, was
yesterday elected moderator of the
Presbyterian church in the. United
States to succeed Rev. Dr. William
II. Roberts, of Philadelphia.
The first day of the general assembly of the church was characterized
by a spirit of unity and
which promises much for t do results
PONTIFICAL MASS 1HIS M0RNING FOLLOWED 8Y SERMONS to be accomplished during the ton ALLEGED
days tho conference Is to lie In ses
sion. The Rev. Dr. Fullerton was not
opposed in his candidacy for the office Government
Bishops Granjon and Matz and Father Julliard Officiate at of moderator, his nomination and elecAgainst New
tion being unanimous and by acclaSolemn Services Over Bier Burial Tomorrow
21-U-

New England Rail-

Visiting Priests From Colorado, Arizona
and New Mexico Here to Pay Their
Last Respects to Dead

road Sytem Under Fire

IHrf MONOPOLY

in Vault Under Altar.
The body of the late Archbishop
Peter Bonrgndo who died in Chicago
Sunday arrived in Santa Fe at three
o'clock this morning. It was met at
the station by nearly three hundred
members of the church, visiting clergy
and citizens, who followed the cortege
to the Cathedral. Bishop Pitaval and
several members of the church went
as far as Iamy to meet tho train
bringing the body of the beloved prelate. There being such a crowd at
from various towns in
who were on their way to this
city to attend the funeral services it
was necessary to send for an additional coach; which delayed the train almost two hours. With all these delays the body arrived here fully nine
hours later than wa- - first expected.
When the train drew into the station
and the casket, containing the corpse
was taken from the baggage car, all
heads were bared and many wept.
Body Lying in State.
Right Reverend N. C. Matz. bishop
of Denver, with a number of surpliced
priests and acolytes, met the bier at
the entrance of the Cathedral and escorted it to the sanctuary, where it was
catafalque,
placed on an elevated
which was surrounded by hundreds of
Surrounded
by
candles.
lighted
members of tho clergy kneeling in
silence along the communion rail the
body of the veteran archbishop will lie
in state at the Cathedral until tomorrow morning.
Pontifical Mass Celebrated.
the
At nine o'clock this morning
bells of the three Catholic churches
of this city commenced to toll and a
solemn pontifical mass was conducted
Lamy

New-Mexic-

,

of Tucson, Arizona. Following the mass the most
Reverend Bishop N. C .Matz. of Dena sermon in English
ver, delivered
and the Reverend Father George J.
Julliard of Gallup, a sermon in Spanish.
, 4,'
Absolution services after mass were
performed by Bishop Granjon; Bishop
J, B. Pitaval, auxiliary to the deceased
prelate; Munsenour Robinson,' Very
Reverend A. Fourohegu, vicar general, followed by final benediction by
Bishop Matz.
The Cathedral was filled to overScores of people came from
flowing.
r
Albuquerque, Las Vegas and many-othetowns In New Mexico, Colorado
and Arizona. The song service during
the mass was wry impressive and
beautiful.
Business Suspended.
Piactie illy every business house in
the city was closed during the services from nine o'clock rh!.? morning
The offices
until one this afternoon.
In tho capitol and court house were
The city is draped in
closed also.
black
and white bunting
mourning,
is over the doors of all the business
houses and also many of the residences. The throngs of people on tho
streets are dressed in mourning and
a good many friends of the late archbishop were seen crying and sobbing
like babies. Hundreds of people are
visiting the cathedral this afternoon
to pay their last respects to the beloved prelate and view the body which
reposes In a 'beautiful casket lined
with blue velvet and trimmed in
by Bishop Granjon,

Texas-Mexic-

o

Lines.

Al-

,

RE-ELEC-

THOUSANDS GREET
TAFT AT NASHVILLE
TO REDUCE RATES

Interstate Commerce Commission
lows Change in Joint Tariff of

Ho was placed In nomination
F. J. Nicolls, of St. Louis,
nomination was seconded
Mack A. Matthews, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of Seattle. In assuming the duties of moderator, Dr. Fullerton also became stated clerk of the assembly.
Tho election of Dr. Fullerton has a
happy significance in the fact that he
belongs to the
southern
branch of the church, being the first
moderator that branch has had since
the amalgamation of the two churches. He has been located In St. Louis
for fifteen years and for four years
was editor of the Missionary Record.
After tho election of moderator, the
permanent organization of the assembly was effected.
Dr. Roberts delivered his farewell
sermon as moderator before the greatest audience that ever assembled at
a conference of the church.
There
were present eight hundred authorized
commls.-.Ion'er- s
from til parts of the
of
other
world, besides thousands
Presbyterians and spectators. There
were present representatives
from
Porto Rico, ( the Philippines,
Alaska
and from a Tzen other countries. T .i
n'ith fully four
thousand '
million adheveius, most of them communicants, were represented. Dr. Roberts' sermon was an argument in favor of Christian
and harmony in opposing the forces of evil
in the United States and the world.
The new moderator assumed his office at once and last night presided
at the administration of the Lord's
supper in Convention, hall. Sixty Tilling elders of the church assisted In
the ceremony.

PRINTERS
PRESENT OFFICERS

j

PERMITS RAILROADS
!

mation.
by Rev.
and the
Dr.

War Secretary Guest of Bar Association of State of Tennessee Talks
on Philippines.

Nashville, Tenn., May 22. Secretary
Washington, May 22 Agents F. A.
Leland, of the: Southwestern Tariff of War William H.' Taft addressed a
at the
Commission, and J. F. Tucker of the magnificent audience
theater here last night, the takCentral Freight Association, have received from the Interstate Commerce ing over of the Philippines being his
Commission special permission to Is- subject.
Secretary Taft is here the
sue a supplement to their joint tariff guest of the Bar association of Tennproviding for a reduction in the mini- essee. After giving a history of the nemum weights on carload shipments gotiations resulting in the purchase
from and to-- points in Texas and Mex- of the friar lands, Secretary Taft then
said:
ico governed
by the Texas-Mexic"The Roman church in the Philipclassification exceptions
if supplements are filed with the commission pines Is in a deplorable condition from
giving one day's notice to the public, a property and financial standpoint.
on account of the varying character1'This is most unfortunate for the isof the equipment used by the lines of lands, viewed from a governmental
the state of Texas and those of Mex- standpoint. The Catholic church must
ico.
always be the most Important InfluThe question of minimum weights ence for the uplifting of the Filipino
has been a source of much perplexity people, and its prosperity will' always
to the railroads as well as to shippers make for the good of the Filipino peoI sincerely beand much time has been devoted to ple. As a
the question by both parties. After lieve, and I think that there are no
several conferences between the in- Protestants that know the conditions
terested parties, the weights were ad- in the islands who do not admit that
isjusted to what was thought at the it will be of much advantage to the
to
Catholic
Roman
lands
the
have
the
time to be an equitable basis,
adjustment, however, resulting in ma- church restored to a condition of prosterial advances. A majority of the perity."
shippers who had not been consulted
relative to the advance complained
This re- EXECUTE TWENTY
seriously of the changes.
sulted in the reopening of the matter
RUSSIAN PEASANTS
and the application to the Interstate
Commerce Commission to withdraw Court Martial
Imposes Death Penalty
the advanced minimum weights and
on Those Convicted of Agrarian
restore the old basis until the question
Outrages.
is thoroughly threshed out and
reached.
adjustment
Keherson, Russia, May 22 Twenty
peasants who took part in the recent
CLAIMS SHE WAS
disorders In the Yekaterlnoslav disROBBED OF PAPERS trict, were hanged today under a decree of court marital. They belonged
to the peasant association, the avowed
Miss Mae Wood Issues Statement
object of which was to drive out the
From Cell Will Keep up Fight
landed proprietors by burning the esAgainst Senator Piatt.
tates. The resort to the death penalty
for these agrarian outrages is a new
New York, May 22. Miss Mae C. departure, flogging and short impriWood. the Omaha woman who yester- sonment having been the usual punday was sent to prison in default of ishment even during the great disord$5,000 bail on a charge of perjury, ers of 1906.
after her complaint against United
States Senator Thomas C. Piatt whom HUGHES OPENS HEADQUARTERS IN CHICAGO.
she sued for divorce had bean dismissed, was 'still in her cell today.
She seemed not at all perturbed but
Chicago, May 22. Headquarters for
still claimed she was Piatt's wife. She the presidential candidacy of Charles
said she would have proved It if "they EJ Hughes were established at the
had not robbed me of all my papers." Auditorium Annex last night by the
She futher declared that she would National Hughes league. Andrew B.
continue her fight for what she con- Humphrey, secretary of that organisidered her rights.
zation, was placed in charge.
Ven-dom-

e

T

Annual Election of International Typo
graphical Union Held
Indianapolis, May 22. At Interna
tional Typographical Union headquarters in this city it was given out late
last night that in all probability James
M. Lynch, president, and Secretary-Treasure- r
.T. W,
Bramwood, have been
This Information Is based
on over 100 telegrams received at the
from
international
headquarters
throughout the country, giving the
vote of the different locals. The vote
so far shows Lynch and Bramwood
far In the lead for the offices of president and secretary-treasurer,

o

International President

James

M.

Lynch today said that ho believed
the final returns would show a large
majority for the administration candidates, which Include himself, Bramwood and Hayes.

The

candidates

were H. S. Hudspeth, of New Orleans,
for president; W. N. P. Reed, of New
York, for first vice president, and
Thomas F. Crowley, of Cincinnati, for
secretary-treasurer-

.

P.

George

Nichols,

of Baltimore,

candidate for agent of the printers'
home, had no opposition.

FATAL EXPLOSION
IN SUGAR FACTORY
Large Plant in Paris Wrecked Two
Killed and Many Injured Fire
Completes Destruction.
Two persons were
burned and otherwise injured, as the result of an explosion
in the grinding room of the Soy
Sugar Refinery shortly after work
started this morning. The force of
the explosion was tremendous and
blew out a portion of the wall of the
refinery and shattered windows for a
distance of several blocks. Fire
broke out immediately and added to
the panic of the two hundred employes, many of whom were women. Most
of the injured were crushed in the
rush from the building following the
explosion. It Is believed a spnrk from
of
the dynamo fired accumulation
sugar dust. The loss is estimated at

Paris,

May 22.

killed and

42

$100,000.

TWO POSTMASTERS NAMED
FOR NEW MEXICO OFFICES.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, May 22. The following appointments of postmasters were
made today: Mrs. Edith B. Rush, Mor-Iartvice Sol. Rush,
deceased;
George W. Wordon, Las Palomas, vice
R. M. Barfoot, removed.

Brings

Suit

Haven Company in Federal Court.

Washington,

May 22.

With tho

ob-

ject of preventing the New York. New
Haven and Hartford railroad from ei
erclsing any control over the Bo?ton
and Maine railroad and to separate
the New Haven road from the extensive trolley system which u has acquired, the government, through Unite--

States District Attorney French

to-

day filed In tho U. S. circuit court at
Boston a petition against the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad company and others.
Charged With Violating Law.
The charges made by the commission against the rail mad company is
that It is operating in restraint of
trade and is a monopoly within the
anti-trus- t
meaning of the Sherman
law. The petition alleges that tha
New Haven company
has acquired
control of approximately 500 out of
GOO miles of electroic
railway in Connecticut, 400 out of 500 miles in Rhode
Island and about 800 miles In Massachusetts which roads prior to such
control were engaged in active competition with the New Haven road.
Seeks to Dissolve Merger.

It also alleges that In acquiring 35
per cent of the Boston and Maine rail
road it secured practical control
of that company. That with these acquisitions it has established a virtual
monoiwly of all transportation facilities in the New England states. The
petition prays that the acquisition be
declared in violation of the Sherman
act.

anti-tru-

COMPARES ANDREWS
TO WASHINGTON
Doing for New Mexico
What First President Did for
the Nation.

Delegate is

Charles Sailor, a prominent citizen
of Missouri, who spent a good deal of
time in Washington and became ac- quainted with Delegate W. H. Andrews
has addressed a letter to the New
Mexican which is herewith published
and which explains itself. It is only
another straw in the direction, show
ing the splendid work Delegate Andrews has done and is doing in Washington for the people of the Sunshine
Territory. The contents of the letter
strike home and are very significant
Says Mr. Sailor:
"Washington, May 18, 1908.
"Editor, Santa Fe New Mexican, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"Dear Sir Congress is nearing the
end of this session and after adjournment It is ray intention to visit your
city and territory with a party of
friends and see if it be so good as
the Honorable William H. Andrews
says it Is.
"Without going into details it seems
that Mr. Andrews is the 'Washington'
of New Mexico. He is doing for New
Mexico Territory what
Washington
did for the nation.
"We here know how hard it is to
pry the delegate away from his multitudinous committee work, but when
we do succeed, he is the same old
open book of the resources of New
I am,
Mexico.
"Yours very truly,
"CHARLES SAILOR."
"

CLEVELAND STRIKERS
CONTINUE VIOLENCE
Dynamite More Cars Arbitrator In
Deadlock Over Matter of Choosing

Third Party.
Cleveland, 0., May 22. Although
near the approach of peace in the local
street car strike this did not prevent
dynamiters from continuing their operations .last' night. No less than half
a dozen cars were dynamited, while
several persons were badly Injured.
The mediators who are trying to bring
about a settlement of the strike, again
resumed their labors today. Two arbitrators have already been named and
It Is said they are deadlocked on the
choice of a third arbitrator.
DEADLOCK OVER
SELECTION OF BISHOP.
Baltimore, May 22. The fifth ballot
for a bishop of the Methodist-Epiaco-pa- l

church taken yesterday afternoon
resulted In no choice. The announce"
ment was made this morning at today's session of the general
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SOLID FRONT FOR ANDREWS.
The consensus of opinion gathered
from the tone of the Republican newsTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
papers in the territory is certainly
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
MAX. FROST, Editor.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas. strong in the direction that a convenMAX FROST
tion of tho party for the nomination
Entered us Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
Attorney-at-Laof a candidate for delegate to the
New Mexico
Sixty-firs- t
Congress should bo held at Rant Fe
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail
$3.75 an early date, the nomination mado
G. W. PRICHARD
$ .20
and the campaign commenced.
Daily, per week, by carrier
2.00
75 Weekly, per year
Jn view of the experience in the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 campaign of 1900 and subsequent oc
65 Weekly, six months
Practices In all the District Courts
Daily, per mouth, by mail
.
.
m
1.1..
and
7.00 rtr t;t!Ki),
the
o
of
currences,
gives special attention to cases
Daily, per year, by mail
the
position
pi'r quarter
Repub
before
the Territorial supreme court
lican papers nnd of many of the Re
Office:
Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M
publicans throughout the territory
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
urging such action seems to be correct
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
and proper.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
Attorney-at-LaReviewing the situation as it is,
New Mexico
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation conditions are very favorable this year Las Cruces
for
as
some of
Republican success,
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
A. W. POLLARD
tno treacherous performances in the
Attorney-at-Laof
1906, which it is patent
campaign
District Attorney, Luna County.
cut down Republican majorities In
New Mexico
counties where this should not have Demlng
been the case, cannot and shall not
EDWARD C. WADE
occur this year. Forewarned is fore
Attorney-at-Lathe
and
THE VAST RICHES OF THE PHIL- - charge, there have been paid into the armed,
Republican campaign
in tho Supremo and Dis
must
Practices
action
to
take
managers
secure
over
at
IPPINE ISLANDS.
treasury
Washington $500,000
i lull, fair nnd honest ballot and to trict Courts of the Territory,
in the
a11
and
above
expenses.
There are still a number of anti-im- see to it carefully and diligently that Probate Courts and before the U. S.
"When one stops to consider that
peralists in the United States and evno treacherous doings are nttemnted Surveyor General and U. S. Land
ery once in a while some of these sil- no part of the world rivals the Philip- or
Offices.
carried out.
ly busy bodies get into print demand- pines in the production of hemp, that
New Mexico
The
Las
are
Cruces,
Republican
that
newspapers
ing that the United States give .up the the soil is phenomenally rich and will
and
true
lo
loyal
and
party
principles
Philippine Islands, sell them to Nip- grow sugar, rice, coffee, tobacco and are not in
E. C. ABBOTT
the hands of factions nr
pon, give them back to Spain, turn all sorts of fruits in abundance, that envious
Litis
Attorney-at-Laand
which
politic
believe
them over to China or let them run the climate is excellent, and that there in
Practice in tho District and Su
working for the good of the party
themselves and their assertion that are vast mineral resources which have
for
theretoro
the
benefit
Courts.
of
tho
preme
peoPrompt ana careful
they are worthless to Uncle Sam, never been touched, it Is apparent ple of tho
are
nre- - attention given to all business.
territory
already
to
conclude
retain
that they are a source of great ex- that, whether we
a solid column in favor of the Santa Fe,
New Mexico
are the islands or not, they are not worth- senting
pense, trouble and annoyance
or Delegate W. H.
nomination
An
belched forth by
less, as is being so generally said. drews.
A. B. RENEHAN
and
papers quite oft- Treat them as we treat Porto Rico in
The
in
breaks
Attorney-at-Laline
the
are
few.
but
en. These papers and these
regard to the tariff, build railroads and so few
In the Supreme and Dis
that
cannot
even
Practices
be
count
they
five
th-in
and
years
kind that send them capital,
citizens are not of
on
ed
one
the
of
trict
and
Courts; Mining and Land Law a
fingers
hand,
learn. Were they to study facts and we will have a commerce that will
these
breaks
as
Office In Catron block.
New
the
un
Mexican
specialty.
without
figures on Filipino resources and were open the eyes of those who,
derstands and believes will make no Santa Fe,
New Mexico
wo
that
are
headed
level
minded
and
insisting
Investigation,
fair
they
in
difference
Delethe
of
candidacy
they would recede quickly, turn right captured a white elephant."
gate W. H. Andrews for the position.
CHARLES F, EASLEY
about face and shout for the retention
His friends and supporters are of the
(Late
Surveyor General.)
of the Philippine Islands by the UnitTAFT BY ACCLAMATION.
opinion that he is honestly and Justly
Attorney-at-Laed States at whatever cost.
It is not only more than probable enutieu to renomination and to recoc- - Land and Mining business a spec
The gigantic natural resources of
It seems almost certain that Sec- nltion, and all demand it.
but
ialty.
the Islands have been recently and
For instance, the Spanish-Americaof War W. H. Taft will be the
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
retary
five
years investigated
during the past
to a small extent and the informa- Republican nominee of the Chicago published in the flourishing and growThe ing town of Roy, in Mora county,
GEORGE B. BARBER.
tion gained as to the magnitude of convention on the first ballot.
convento
that
places itself on record in a recent ediAttorney and Counsellor at Law
their richness and their extent is sim- elections of delegates1
held in all the states torial as follows:
Practice In the District Court and
ply astonishing. What is more it is on tion have been
"It will certainly seem wise policy Supreme Courts of the Territory.
one of the straightest, most correct and the Pueblo Chieftain pictures
for the Republican party leaders to
Prompt attention given to all busi
and most reliable investigatons and these results in a very fair and sensiacarrange for the holding of the Ter- ness.
that
manner
ble
holding
and
officials
editorially
federal
experiments by
ritorial convention for the nomination Lincoln County,
New Mexico
experts upon which this knowledge cording to figures given out from the
of the Republican candidate for the
acsubstantial
the
Taft
headquarters,
has been gained.
of which there Is no cause to next Congress within a short time.
FRANK W. CLANCY
The Washington Post discussing curacy
of war has se- It is but a month to the nominating
the
Attorney-at-Lasecretary
question,
with
believes
protnat
this question
cured a clear majority of all the dele- convention of the Democracy and
District
For Second Judic
Attorney
of
the
markets
the
treatment,
per
con- "soon thereafter the Democratic candi ial District. Practices in the District
to
national
the
gates
Republican
of
one
Philippine Islands will become
In
be
date should
field
the
the greatest and most valuable trade vention, and will undoubtedly receive and makins an active and ag Court and the Supreme Court of the
the
nomination
for
president.
Territory; also before tho United
assets of this country and that the
campaign in every part States Supreme Court in Washington.
gressive
the
of
week
In
has
these
the
Just
that
past,
outlying
acquisition
of
the territory, in the old Albuquerque,
New Mexico
sions of the United States will prove remaining states and districts held est
sections where much Span
settled
at
time
this
benefit
that
their conventions' and nominated their ish is
of such great
spoken as well as in the new
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
it is almost impossible to calculate it. delegates and In these, as was predict- settled parts where only the English
Attorneys-at-Lathe
Like Alaska the Post thinks that
ed, Taft received almost universal language is used. We think that the
in the District Courts as
Practice
c
will
be
great
territory
support.
better acquainted and the more in well as before the
for the people of this
Supreme Court of
money-maker- s
Of the 980 delegates to the conven- timate with the people and the voters
country and in a few years will repay tion, 503 (or 72 more than a majority) the Republican candidates become the Territory.
Las Cruce3
New Mexico
one hundred fold and more all the out- are claimed for
Taft either under and the earlier, the greater will be the
laying expenses they have cost. Says positive Instructions or under resolu success.
MARK B. THOMPSON
the Post editorially:
"We believe that Delegate W. H.
tions of indorsement or preference
Attorney-at-Laremember
and
every
"Many people
that are equivalent to instructions. In Andrews should be the Republican
District
Attorney Eighth District,
one who does not has often heard re- addition to this the Taft managers nominee and feel very confident that
Dona
Lincoln and Otero counAna,
of
the pur- claim that
peated, the circumstances
they will have more than whenever and wherever he mingles ties.
chase of Alaska. It was widely de- 130 votes from
with
our people and voters he will
among the 192 dele
Las Cruces,
New Mexico
nounced as a piece of wicked extrav
that are uninstructed, bringing gain strength for the Republican Ter
gates
harvie'duval.
agance without any justification, a the Taft total on the first ballot near- ritorial Legislative and county tickets
wanton throwing away of seven mil
Attorney-at-Laly up to 700, or 200 more than are nec- and for himself. He makes a verv
lion dollars. The few who supported
Land, Mining and Corporation Law exIs
very
good
appearance,
gentlemanly
to
225
a
The
choice.
remaining
essary
Practice In all the District
it, did so on the ground that we were
are instructed for other can- and shrewd and Is not afraid of the clusively.
delegates
Courts and Supreme Court. Special atto
for
Russia
simply making a return
had
of
He
has
many
campaign.
years
didates.
her friendly attitude during the civil
it in the old Keystone state and was tention to perfecting titles and organA large number of contests will be
war. Undeveloped as it still is, it long
izing and financing land and mining
uniformly successfully.
ago proved to be a most valuable and brought before the convention, but
"A great deal can be lost but noth- properties. Office, Laughlln Block.
remunerative investment, and will, in in only 126 of these are Taft delegates ing can be gained by delay. Mr. Chair- Santa Fe,
New Mexico
time, sustain a large population. Of affected. If all of the contests were man Bursum as soon as you come
H. M. DOUGHERTY
late, it has become very general to decided against Taft he would still home frqm your lambing and shearAttorney-at-Latalk in the same way about the Philip- have' more than enough votes to secure ing call the convention. The Repub
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
pines. Leaving aside the political ne- his nomination.
lican voters will approve."
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
cessity or expediency of taking them,
So generally accepted is the belief
New Mexico
Socorro,
It is constantly said that they are ab- that Taft will be nominated on the
United States Senator Thomas C.
AND GORTNER
CATRON
solutely 'worthless to us, and that we first ballot that there is much talk Piatt of New York, has been in active
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
can never, by any possibility, get any that no other names will be presented
and business life for five depolitical
Office: Catron Block
return for the vast expenditure they and that he will be nomniated
by ac cades. He has often been assailed in Santa Fe,
New Mexico
done
we
us.
That
have
have caused
clamation. The only thing that stands the most vindictive and venomous
L. O. FULLEN
our best to make them of no value to in
the way of this is the positive in- manner. His enemies have tried to
Attorney-at-Laany one by an ungenerous, unjuts and structions of certain state conventions ruin him financially, in politics and
District
Ninth District.
fiscal
toward
Attorney
policy
shortsighted
coupled with the knowledge that the several times even socially, yet he has Office over First National Bank.
them, tending to check their develop- vote for favorite sons Is
merely a com arisen, every time like the phoenix Roswell,
New Mexico
ment and hamper their trade, is percan have no effect upon from the ashes of the fires that were
that
pliment
WILLIAM
fectly true, but there is. in spite of the decision of the convention. With to consume him.
M'KEAN
the
Yesterday
this, reason to believe that they pos- Taft sure of the
Attorney
is divorce suit in which the fair plaintiff
there
nomination,
sess a value far beyond what any one
Mining and Land Law.
claimed that the Senator, who is 75
no reason why complimentary
votes
has believed. The country is roused
New Mexico
should not be cast for Hughes, Knox, years of age and a widower,' married Taos,
and perturbed over the fact that our
dismissed
the
was
by
promptly
her,
forests are nearly exhausted, and, in Fairbanks, Cannon and LaFollette, as court as soon as the testimony was in.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
an article in the last World's Work, required by the instructions from New The old man is
as
as
cut
Notary Public
evidently
Illinois
we learn something about those of the York, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Office with the New Mexican Print
or
was
neither
and
ever
he
political
and Wisconsin.
Philippines which is just now of specing Company.
can entangle him
The certainty that the Roosevelt love snares
ial interest.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
policies are to be continued in a sens
"Quoting from Major Ahern, the diROMAN
L.
BACA
rector of forests there. It says: 'The ible and conservative manner under a
Even the rabidly Democratic Dally Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans
value of the tropical' forest stretches competent president is the thing that Record
published at Roswell, recogbusilator, Notary Public.
will
more
do
toward
restoring
of the Philippines, estimated as a
Office in Griffin Building, Washing
the
nizes
political handwriting on the
ness
confidence
and
prosperi
general
crop, is practically beyond human
this week: ton Avenue.
ty than any other. The election of a wall, for it says editorially
comprehension.'
if the Santa Fe,
that
Record
"The
predicts
New Mexico
of Taft delegates is a long
"Major Ahern is a trained forester majority
Annominate
Democrats
Larrazolo,
as
in
soon
the right direction, and
&
HAYWARD
FLEMMING
of long experience, who has spent step
as it is equally certain that the Demo- drews will defeat him at the election.
Real Estate and Insurance
many years in exploring and 'estimat
crats will nominate Bryan whereby The Democrats should nominate a J. B. Hayward. U. S. CommlRRinnnr.
to
ing the forests of the Islands. He
Democrats
will
who
man
inspire
defeat will be assured
New Mexico
says the wooded country is 3,000 Democratic
out and work for victory. Lots Moriarty,
get
we
In
shall
be
a
fair
"
toward
four
way
state
of
square miles larger than the
OSTEOPATHY
vote for Larwill
who
Democrats
of
,
New York, and that a tract sixty miles years more of prosperity
DR.
CHARLES A. WHEELON
razolo if he is nominated, simply as
square on the slopes of Mount Silay
treats acute and
Successfully
a matter of party regularity, will not
on the Island of Negros as an everage
In tomorrow's issue of the New 'Mexchronic
diseases
for
without drugs or
votes
other
out
hustle
and
get
specimen, it' would yield, cut under ican a handsomley illustrated article him. Let us have a man who will medicines. No charge for consultaforestry rules, at present market descriptive of the exercises at the arouse the enthusiasm of the Ameri- tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 942 m.,
prices, $44,000,000. Simply thinning eleventh annual commencement of the can, as well as the' Mexican
p. m. 'Phone 156.
the entire area, cutting half, would New Mexico Military Institute at
CONY T. BROWN
the best educational Institution
yield $21,000,000. There is wood that
Mining Engineer.
will take the place of white pine, of its kind in the Southwest, will be
The Las Vegas Optic In a recent Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi
timber
and
and
match
spool material,
published. It will also contain the ad- editorial says "Delegate Andrews" co School of Mines.
available for pencil making, cigar box- dress delivered on the occasion by cannot win. That is a matter of opin- Socorro,
New Mexico
es, crosa ties, and all sorts of cabinet the Hon. L. Bradford Prince of this ion and the New Mexican believes
'
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
work. There is besides an Inexhausti- city,
and
justice that in this great and free country
,
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
ble supply of bark for tanning. Eleven of the territory. The New Mexican every man, and every newspaper are
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
hundred Bpecles of trees, which is six calls special attention to this Issue absolutely entitled to the free expreshundred more than are found In the as it shows the actual conditions ex- sions of such opinion. As to such, and Bridge Building.
New Mexico
United States', have already been cat- isting at the Military Institute which however, being based upon facts and Santa Fe,
r
satisfacis
there
Is
and
great
that
it
E.WrHART
is
prove
effanother
for
that
remarkable
alogued,
upon actual conditions,
never
will
iciency and for clean, honest and sue- - question which can only be determined
tion of knowing that they
Architect
be devastated as ourB have been. A cessful administration.' Several thnn. by actual results. This newspaper is
Plans, specifications and supervis
remarkable feature of Major Ahern's . sand copies of the Issue will he nrint. Jof the opinion that its esteemed con- - ion. Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer
forestry operations is the fact that Jed which will mean first class adver-durln- emporary Is mistaken ana it is
Building.
New Mexico
the five years he has ben in tlsing for the territory.
willing to abide by the results. East Las Vegas,
A
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FIRST

THE

BAVI

JUATIOpL
OF SANTA FE.

The oldest banking institution In New Mexico,
1870
in
Established
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
Cashier.
H.
JOHN
VAUGHN,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

Assistant Cashier
Capital Stock, $150,000.

Surplus and

Transacts a general banking business

undivided Profits, $63,500.

its

all

in

Loans

branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal
and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers..

Buys and sells domestic and

foreign

and

exchange

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to'
extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

TflE PALME PTES.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pr opt.
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service I'nexcclled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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LACOMB & GABLE,

Proprietor.

American and European Plan. Commodious 8ample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Presa the Button we do the rest.

Hotel Coronado.
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN
FIRST

CLASS

RESTAURANT

IN

CONNECTION

Hot and Cold Baths:
Located
on South Side of Plaza.
Centrally
Short Orders Served From 5. a m, to 9 p. m.
r(ot Coffee and Cold Lunches.

SERVED ALL NIGHT.

w

SANTA FE, N. M, 222 SAN FRANCISCO
.STREET.

t-Law

New Mexico Military Institute
3

NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL,

"The West Point of the Southwest."
A i my Officers Detailed
by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Acadnnlc cou'sp, preparing young
men for college, or for business life Great
amount otpcu air work. Healihiets location
of any Miliary School in the Union. Located

in tho beautiful Tocos Valley the
garden
an elevation of 3,700
spot of the Wcst-- at
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow' during session.
Eleven Officers and instructors, all graduates from
dard eastern colleges. Ten
bni'dings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS-- E.
A. Cahoon. President; W.
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps Whitej
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
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COL. J AS. W. WILLSON,
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Superintendent.
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TIME TABLEALL LINES. NEW MEXICO REPORTS
VOLUME NUMBER 13

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

Just Issued From Press of New Mexican Printing CompanyEssential

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leavee Santa Fe

to Every Attorney.

Volume 13, of the reports of cases
argued and dotermlned In the su- jpreme court of New Mexico is now
ready for distribution among the members of the bar. No law library in New
Mexico Is complete without It and to
the practicing attorney it la absolutely
necessary. Justices of the peace, U. S.
commissioners, court officials and all
In
others
who
aro
Interested
the Interpretation
of
the law,
Mexico
law,
especially the New
by the highest court of the territory,
should have the volume at their elbow. It Is compiled by Judge A. J.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Reports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and Indexed. The typographical work and binding is by
the New Mexican Printing company
which Is being complimented upon the
fact that It is the best printed and
best bound volume of New Mexico Reports thus far Issued. The price per
volume, $2.70, is lower than that of
any previous volume. To this 30 cents
should be added for postage, If volume
is ordered by mall. The edition Is limited and orders will be filled in the
sequence of their receipt.
j

12:G0 p. ni.

Santa eF

No. 2.Nortlibound arrives
6:23 p. ni.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
loaves
Santa
No. 426 Easlbotind
Fo 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. ra.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA GE
Lamy Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
11:10 a. ni.
No. 721
0:50 p. m.
No. 723
10:55 p. m.
No. 725
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No, 722
No. 724
7:40 p. m
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
2, east and No. 3, limited, west, at
lAtay.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west,
at Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8
east-boun-

Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No. 10
from the south, and No. 3 from the

east.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that dono In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
"have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
tho best binderies In the West.

It la an admitted fact that real estate, financial men ana merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New

Mexican.

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER
nffPntfl for Peats and Ameri.
Apillo can Wall Paper Co.

All The Newest

Falstaff

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro well at 4 a. m.. and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m.. and ar
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5.S0 and between Torrance and Roswell, $10.00. Reserve seats on automobile by wire, J. W. Stockard, manager Automobile Line.

Insist upon DeWItfs Witch Hazel
Salve. It is especially good for piles.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

Desp..

LORENZO AND DIGNE0.

The Famous

Bad Attack of Dysentery Cured.
"An honored citizen of this town
was suffering from a severe attack f
dysentery. He told a f lend If he could
obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, .ie
felt confident of being cured, he having used this remedy in the West. lie
was told that I kept it in stock and
lost no time in obtaining it, and was
promptly cured," says M. J. Leach,
druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For sale by
nil druggists.

VISITING CARDS.

Engraved cards ae viste and wedding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican printing office.
Any one
of such will do well
need
in
standing
Deem
to call at this office and examine samples, style of work and prices.

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for

HUMILIATING-VILE-DESTRUCTI-

The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or ulcer.
hich is quickly followed by a red rash on the skin, swollen glands In the
groin, falling hair, ulcerated mouth and throat, and often copper colored
6plotches on different parts of the body. As the blood becomes more fully
contaminated with the poison, pustular eruptions and sores break out on
me uesn, ana in extreme cases tne nerves and bones are attacked and the
finger nails drop off. Then the sufferers find themselves diseased from head
to foot with this humiliating, vile and destructive poison. No other disease
is so highly contagious : many an innocent uerson has been inoculated bv
handling the clothing or using the toilet articles of an infected person.
i nere is dui one certain, renaDie cure lor Contagious Blood Poison, and that
is S. S. S. It attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the
circulation, and neutralizing and forcing out
every particle of the poison. It makes the
blood pure and rich, tones up the system,
and completely and permanently cures this
disease. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases
O KZJQ
of Contagious Blood Poison. If you are suf-PURELY VEGETABLE tenng with this
debasing and destructive
disease beinn the use of S. S. S. and ret the
poison out of your blood before it nermanentlv wrecks vour health We
have a home treatment book on the disease which we will send free to all
who wish it, and in addition our physicians will give without charge any
medical advice needed.
THE SWIFT RPTrmw m AT r AWTl ni

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Deelre

Orien

Divests Ranch House of Property Or
dered Sold By Court in Rough
and Tumble Fight.

Forty of Town's 400 Asked to Leave
Wedding Dance or Show Their
Invitations.

Las Vegas, X. M., May 22. Deputy
Sheriff Enrique Sena and Anastacio
Lolmto have returned to the city from
the Pecos country where they recov
ered from Henry Mente a large
a mount of property which had been
ordered sold by the court to satisfy
a debt and while there was no blood
shed, the officers were kept busy try
ing to avert a battle.
.Mr. Sena was obliged to handcuff
Mr. MeiUe's oldest son to prevent him.
attempting to do murder.
Mr. Mente wanted to resist but was
cowed by lilies in the hands of the
officers.
One of the articles wanted was a
stove in which Mrs. Mente was baking bread. The deputy sheriff removed the fire to allow it to cool sufficiently to handle and had a plato
broken over his head by tho woman
before he could defend himself.
It was a battle royal all around and
it was only because of precautions
taken bv the officers that some one
was not seriously hurt.
Some time ago judgment for $200
was rendered in the courts of Santa
Fe county for the plaintiff in the case
of John O. Jones vs. Tremaiue W.
Watson and the Nevada Goldfield Min
ing, Milling and Smelting company
but Mr. Mente, who was also a creditor, secured the available property
first and drove Johnson away with i
un when he, according to the sheriff's
orders, attempted to take possession
of it.
The goods will be sold on the first
of June to satisfy the debt.

Las Vegas, X. M., May 22. At least
forty people among whom were representatives of some of the best families of the town, were ordcrod to leave
Mackel's opera house last night when
a wedding dance was in progress.
t
Pascual Sucomano and Miss Corin-n- e
E. Blest, were united In marriage
yesterday morning at the church of
Our Lady of Sorrows and in the evening n wedding dance was given at the
West side opera house. It is customary for all who are acquainted with
the contracting couple to attend an
affair of this kind and last night was
no exception.
Everything went along merrily until
10 o'clock when a number of those
present wore asked if they had invitations and if not to leave. Some had
invitations but did not bring them and;
others who had the proper credentials
became indignant over the affair and
also departed.
Almost everyone present had friends
among those who were ordered out
and the unprecedented action cast a
dampener over the social affair for
the rest of the evening. The dance
has caused new social lines to be
drawn and It will bo some time before
the grand ball is forgotten.

"in February our daughter had the

A. F. H giegelfeerg- aoa

Curios

IIC

0J0 CALIEfJTE IjOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient CJ iff
miles west of
Dwellings, twenty-fivof Santa
north
miles
and
Taos,
fifty
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters. Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
"carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire year
round. There is now a commodious
for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon, being the rich
e

Bar-anc- o

est alkalin Hot Springs in the world
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the mirac
ulous cures attested to In the following diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
etc.
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe train upon request. This
resort is attractive at all seasons and
is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
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Mr. John Rlha of Vlning, la., says,
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and niadder Pill for about a year and
they give bettor satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold.", Sold ty Tho Ireland
Pharmacy.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
.
the best binderies in the West.

f

CORRICK CARRIAGE

CO.

Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7481.)
Department of the Interior,
Lnnd Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
May 2, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Dama-ciMontoya, of Santa Fo, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
r
final
proof in support of his
viz.:
Homestead Entry No.
claim,
7481, made April 8, 1903, for the 9W
NE
SE
NW
and Lots
5 and 6 of Section 2, Township 16 N,
Range 9 E, and that said proof will
bo made before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on June
o

five-yea-

4

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-Of- f
for the distribution of
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route to the
East and West ,and direct communica tion with all points in the Territory,
Wholesale houses are coming to Will ard as soon as the Cut-OfIs open. Sur-h- e
rounded by a fine farming country. T
purest water in New Mexfco. The
geographical center of Torrance coun ty and of New Mexico. The water
S. F. short line
point on the great A. T.
through New Mexico, Willard fs
a growing town. Willnrd will make a city. Study the map. For Information
call or address
FRAN K L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE,..
Willard, New Mexico.

120 San Francisco St.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
does not constipate, but on the other
hand Its laxative principles gently
move the bowels. Children like it. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.

1-- 4

11, 1908.

OUR PLAC
eUi

OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUALITY
FROM A PINT UP.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

SANTA PE NAl

He names the following wltuesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
For
and everything appertaining
Jesus Ortega, Charles Harris, Joe call on theanything
New Mexican Printing Company.
Rodriguez, and Manuel Rodriguez, nil
of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In fron't and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
in fuM on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
In one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following pric

to

Printing or Binding

II,

s

es:

Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
order.
State
VISITING CARDS.
The New Mexican Printing company plainly weather English or Spanish
ho-tis prepared to furnish cards de viste printed heading is wanted.
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
The New Mexican Printing company
notice in first class style at reasonand
able prices, either engraved or print has ready and for sale
ed. Call In the New Mexican Printing correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporat.on laws, price 75 cents; of
company.
the territorial road laws, price 50
The New Mexican Printing company cents; and of the territorial mining
is prepared to furnish' cards de viste laws, price 10 cents per copy. These
short can be purchased by applying In per
OJo Caliente, Taos County, ff. JM. for ladles and for gentlemen onreasonson or by mall at the office of the
notice In first class style at
able prices, either engraved or printed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
The seals and record books for nocompany.
taries public for sale by the New
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING The New Mexican Printing company Mexican Printing company at very
We make a specialty of DBVBIOPINO, PRINT
Seals for Incorhas on hand a large Bupply of pads reasonable rates.
INO and BNIARQINQ. Mall Orders Given Prompt and tablets suitable for school work, porated companies are also handled.
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
the desk, and also for lawyers and Call at or address the New Mexican
HOWLAND 4 DEWEY COMPANY,
merchants; good anywhere. We will Printing company, Santa Fe, Neur
, 510 8. Broadway. Las Angeles, Calif. sell them at five centB in book form. Mexico."'- 'el

rtm

DEPUTY SHERIFF HAS
SOCIAL LINES DRAWN
HOT TIME ON PECOS IN LAS VEGAS SOCIETY

Phone 36.

Indian and (Dexioan Wares

7

(

ri

cryo

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
Herewith are some hargalus offered
small, 'safe, sure and gentle little pills.
N.
Fe.
Saute
)y the New Mexican Printing ComMoeteiNRU Aveeue.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 lents; Missouri Pleading forma, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code. Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, lfOl and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
527 San Francisco Street.
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single. $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws, 75 cents; ComGO
cents;
Laws,
pilation Mining
Re
Linen
Drawn
and
Mexico
New
Feather
of
Work,
Blankets, Baskets, Wax;
Money's Digest
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
blanks.
:

mim

imiii

Si

whootilns cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart- Chamberlain's
recommended
land
Coueh. Remedy, and said it gave his
customers the best of satisfaction. We
found it as he said, and can recomand mend It to anyone having children
Legal blanks both English
troubled with whooping cough," says
Spanish for sale by the New Mexi Mrs. A.
Goss, of Durand, Mich. For
can Printing company.
sale by all druggists.

Aae Alt Kinds of Mineral Waters.

w

VE

Whooping Cough.

Kodol completely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble
and do the very work itself for the
stomach. It is pleasant to take. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

Orient Filled for Any Aewunt. Mall
will Receive Proapt Attentlee.

ILOOl P0IS0H

PAGE THREE
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The kind that grows with your library

that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic and the only perfect sectional
roller
bookcase made. Fitted with
without
with
furnished
or
bearing doors; base units
drawers; and all made In a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with Interior
views showing arranmneotlDjibrary .parlor, etc.
non-bindin-

g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
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PERSONAL MENTION

V

J. R. Brooks of Stanley arrived In
the city last night on business.
He
had a room at the Coroumlo.
George Curry is on Santa
Fi train No. l, bound for thia city
and will reach here this evening.
v. Collins of Estancia, regis.loiin
at the Coronado yesterday, He
uno to the Capital City on business.
L. R. Disquo, a traveling man, with
headquarters at Willard, was in the
city last night. He was registered at
the Palace hotel,
M. E. Peden and wife of Estancia
are in the city today registered at the
Claire. Mr. Peden is master mechanic
of the Santa Fe Central railway.
Dr. W. G. Tight, president of the
University of New Mexico arrived in
the city at noon today and will ad'
dress the High School graduating
class tonight.
Reverend J. H. Glrtna, Catholic par
ish priest at Lincoln, is among
the
clergymen in town today who came to
attend the funeral ceremonies over
the remains of the late Archhlshop
Peter Bourgade.
II. Martinez, D. Romero and Gre
gorio Romero, of Velarde, arrived in
the city last night to be present at
the funeral services of the late Arch
bishop Bourgade. They have a room
at the Coronado.
Francis E. Wood, of New York, an
attorney, has arrived in Albuquerque
with his mother, and will take up his
residence in the Duke City. He will
bo associated In the practice of law
with O. N. Marron.
M. T. Moriarty, of Moriarty, one of
tile oldest settlers In the Estancia
Valley, arrived in the city last night
and had a room at the Normandie ho
tel, He came to attend the funeral
of the late Archbishop Peter Bour

Selkman Bros
Wholesale & Retail.

Ciov-drno-

Every
Stetson

-

ft

i

TAILOR PADE DEPARTFEfiIT

'

FOR TAILOR MADE SUITS

$17.50

$25.00

&

$22.50

NOT ONE MAN IN A THOUSAND
We have the assurance to say tli .t we do not believe that there la
ONE MAN IN A THOUSAND
cannot
we
that
please with our clothing and satisfy with our prices.
It'8 simply a combination of excellent clothing and reasonable prices
.4
that attracts so many men to this store.
We are never satisfied with anything but

The Best of Clothes, the Best of Haberdashers,
the Best of Hats

can always be found here and with every sale goes our guarantee of
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
Can you do better than to come here for your olothes?

4050 Samples to Select from

se. A.

NATHAN SALMON.

A

f

Stetson

careful

tf

Hs
siijj

wife will always
Keep tsutgmea

CARPETS

BALLARD'S

WAISTS

RUGS

SKIRTS

HATS

LADIES

SHOES

HATS

CLOTHING

DRESS

SNOW
LINIMENT

A

Positive Cure For

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. II. Runyon,
y,
Mo. writes: I havo
used Snow Liniment and can' t
eay enough for It, for Rheumatism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
have in the houso."

MENS

Three Sizes 25c,

SOc,

FURNISHING.

Hat

$1.00

Wc have the Siclson Suit anil Derby
Hall in ill the latest ttylti.

For

and Recommended by
DRUG

HOSIERY.

Self-Conformi-

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

FISCHER

NOTIONS

StetsonlP

T,

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Sold

GOODS

For a hat light
in weight and
flexible ai well
as durable, we
earnestly recom
mend the

Stan-berr-

the Leading

Half a

Century
P. O. Box 219.

o-

STORE.

WILL RECEIVE THEIR
DIPLOMAS TONIGHT
Graduation Exercises of Class of 1908
Take Place at High School Audi-

O.
Larrazolo, of Laa Vegas, pros
pective Democratic candidate for del
torium at 8 O'clock.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
egate to Congress, came to the city
last evening and registered at the
The annual commencement program
MONEY TO LOAN
Claire. He came to attend the obse- of the Santa Fe High School graduat
quies over the remains of the late ing class of 1908 will be given to
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Peter Bourgade.
Archbishop
night at the High School auditorium.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
A. D. Archuleta and wife of Douglas, The
program will begin promptly at 8
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
Arizona, were registered at the Pal o'clock.
ace Hotel last night. Mr. Archuleta
The graduating class this year,
owns a big sheep ranch near Douglas which, by the way, is the largest in
at SALMON Store.
and is in New Mexico on a visit. Miss the history of the local public schools,
Hattle A. Thompson, of
Pagosa is as follows:
Dorllslta Crandall,
Colorado,
Springs,
accompanied John R. McFie, Jr., Helen Laughlin,
them.
Edward L. Safford, Mary McFie, Hom
Adjutant General A, P. Tarkington er B. Stephens and Helen O. Randall.
and Deputy Internal Revenue Collec- The class motto is: "Something BetPhone 108.
Phone 108.
tor T. C. McConnell, who have been ter Beyond."
store in Santa Fa.
The largest and the onlj
in Roswell, returned home this fore'
The program for tonight is as fol
noon. Adjutant General Tarkington lows :
attended the commencement exercises
Program.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binduw at the New Mexico Military Institute Overture Poet and Peasant
,
and inspected the battalion of cadets.
Von Suppe
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Taber of Glor
High School Orchestra.
I'Ohr
leta, reached the city last evening "Out on the Deep"
rrora Roswell where they have been
High School Glee Club.
in attendance at the commencement
Announcements.
exercises' of the New Mexico Military Brightly the Morning
Von Wober
Institute, where their son has just fin Address to the Class
ished the first year's course. The boy
Dr. W. G. Tight, President Universiwas with them. They returned to
ty of New Mexico.
Glorieta this morning overland.
Legend of the Bells Chimes of Nor
Territorial Land Commissioner Romandy Planguette.
bert P. Ervlen returned this morning
High School Glee Club.
from a two weeks' official visit to Presentation of Diplomas
Chaves and Eddy counties. Mr. Ervlen
Hon. T. B. Catron, President Board
of Education.
says that the crops In that section of
the territory are looking fine and the "Good Night, Good NiRbt, Beloved"
....Pinsutl
country is making rapid progress. New
settlers are arriving daily and those
High School Glee Club.
who come, do so with the intention of
making it their permanent home.
The New Mexican Printing Com
J. H. Fulmer, Jr., secretary and pany has prepared civil and criminal
treasurer of the Eagle Mining and dockets especially for the use of JusMilling company, in the Parsons min tices of the peace. They are especial
ing district in Lincoln county, accom- ly ruled, with printed headings, in
panied by N. M. Fulmer, Jr., and L. either Spanish or English, made of
D. Fulmer, interested in the same en good record paper, strongly and durterprise, reached the city last evening ably bound with leather back and
and took rooms at the Palace. They covers and canvas sides, have full
are enroute to the mining properties index in front and the fees of justices
of the company and are in the city to of the peace and constables printed
consult with Colonel George W. Prlch- - in full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
are 10
ard, the company's attorney.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the terri made up In civil and criminal dockor
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Telephone No. 40. 1 torial mounted police returned today ets, separate of 32 pages each,
from Las Vegas and Raton, where he with both civil and criminal bound
has been chasing the alleged French In one book, 80 pages civil and 320
express robbers. Mr. Fornoff says that pages criminal. To introduce them
most of the newspapers printed a lot they are offered at the following
of sensational matter forwarded from
$2.75
unreliable sources. Although he would Civil or criminal
TOUCH.
THE FINISHING
not give any names he says that the Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
officials have in custody at least one
ot the robbers against whom it is now docket, or 55 cents additional tor a
sent
to your new spring outfit can be
thought enough evidence can be pro- combination docket, they will be In
by mall or prepaid express. Cash
duced to convict him.
State
put upon it by JULIUS JHU
Stewart Van Vliet, ranchero on the full must accompany order.
or
weather
Spanish
eveEnglish
came
plainly
to
the
last
city
RALTER- - Your garments are fj upper Pecos,
is wanted.
,
1
U ning and will remain here several printed heading
t
sure to oe oi trie very laiest
at
He
the
on
business.
registered
days
It is an admittei fact that real es
Palace. Mr. Van Vliet has recently
cut, style and material, and the
financial men and merchants all
tate,
from
purchased a jack, an importation
that
tit is perfect. When you want
quickest and best results are
say
old
four
is
animal
The
years
Spain.
obtained
by advertising in the New
and is the best of its kind in New
to appear elegant ar.d recherche
Mexico. Mr. Van Vliet has gone into Mexican.
have you suitor overcoat made at
the horse and mule breeding business
on the upper Pecos. The jack will be
What Shall We Baie for
brought to the city in a few days. Ti-- JRT.l.-dalntv. BDDetizlne. econo
The animal will also be taken to the mical desert. the
instantly
On be prepared serve
when
to
in
other
and
Estancia valley
places
simply add boillnr water and
sweetened
Flavored
cool.
just
just
right;
services
its
where
the
may
territory
Comer Washington & Palace Aveu
perfect lu every way . a A 10e. package
right;
be needed.
makes enough dessert (or
large family.
A II
grocers sell it. Don't aooept substitutes.
JETXr-complies with all Pure Food Laws.
7 flavors
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry,
(Continued On Page Eight.)
Strawberry. Chocolate, unerry, reaon

Win.

Co.

-

Dry Goods

House Id tbe City.

Phone No. 36.

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing I awn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something ew in Law n sprinklers, Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sprayers.
IV

FAAH

NATHAN SALMON.
up-to-d-

APPLES

Geniton $2.50
per Box
Wine Sap 2.00 to $2.50
Ben Davis 2.25
2.25
Gano
Huntsman 2.50
1.50 to 1.75
Other at

Winters Grocery

A

Co.

tart?

0

ae

Wedding Hints
Is the
at the Racket N owSummer

OPEN THE SPRING SEASON
There will be a

OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and convince yourself. IVo trouble to show goods.
if

ADOLF SELIGljAJi

Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.

Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,

Hammocks, Croquet sets.

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
The

fyst

Complete Line of Hardware in the City.

Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.

"ST

HDW.

WOOD-DAVI- S

CO.

Jr&SS.

3C

CALL

Ap SEE

FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8
I

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony
China,

Goods.

S. SpitZ

MAHUFACTURER
JEWELER

3

i 1

Julias Puralter

e TO

Field and Garden Seed.

We have a nice line of novelties
very suitable for wedding or birth-d.i- v
nrenants. Solid Sterling and
Plated Silver Ware. Fine hand paint
ed china, Japanese china and silk
goods, Mexican drawn work, consisting of very handsome patterns and de-signs in doilies, table scarfs, in many
'sizes, .bed spreads, shirt waists and
suits worked on finest handkerchief
linen. All at "Racket" prices.
j

.

time to buy

The Colorado Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

Company

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co..
of the Southwest
A.M. BERGEPE, Manager for New Mexico,
Santa Fa,

Catron Block,

N. M.

Millinery.

Everything reduced in
Price

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

at

ThJE tyUTUAL

BUlLDIjNG & LOAJV ASSOCIATION

of Santa Fe, Ji.
INCORPORATED

Mrs. J. P.

LYING.

South Sidt Plaza. Santa Fe, N, M.

J.

1887

Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal wayto
save money or to build homes.
OHAS HABPRLMATH, President.
I
R. J.ORIOHTON Secretary,
J. P.- VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 18 LauBblln Blook.
,
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Habit

X5i

X X

local Hhowers
urday.

.

If you are thrifty, you have some of your' money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it docs
only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a day- - there are goin to be a
g
great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

,

'

Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
STATES

BANK

TRUST COMPANY

AND

or

jjays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

CM AS. CLOSSON.

Pharmacy
Mexican.
FOR RENT Nine room, modern,
furnished house, Palace Ave. O. C.
Watson & Co.
The hotel arrivals yesterday num
bered fifty-fouThe Palace had sev
enteen; Clair, twenty-one- ;
Normandy,
seven; Coronado, nine.
The last half of the l!)u" taxes are
now due and must be paid before June
first or else a .penalty will be added according to law and the property adver
tised as delinquent.
Manager A. M. Dettelbach of the lo
cal opera house announces that there
will he no show until Monday night,
when the opera house will he opened
with an entirely new program. The
feature films will be best ever seen
here.
Mrs. Frank Plomteaux has received
the sad intellligenco of tho death of
her aunt. Concepcion Gonzales V. do
Macmanus, who died In Chihuahua,
Mexico, on April 2'J. The deceased
had visited Santa Fe several times
and was well known to many here.
With three men absent and only one
e
substitute available, the local
force was hard pushed today to
keep up with the rush of mail greatly
augmented by the many visitors in
town. Assistant Postmaster W. C.
and Distributing Clerk
Schnepple
Vicente Alarid are on the sick list and
Letter Carrier Frank Chaves has leave
of absence.
The duties of the last
named were performed by Substitute
Harry Hogle.
Late last night there was quite a
wind storm and today was cloudy and
a sprinkle of rain. The maximum tem
perature yesterday was fil degrees at
4:10 p. m., and the minimum temperature was 34 degrees at 2:20 p. m. The
mean temperature was 48 degrees.
The departure from normal was ten
The relative humidity at b
degrees.
a. m., yesterday was 32 per cent and at
The average
6 p. m., 21 per cent.
relative humidity for yesterday was
s nnr cent. The highest velocity of
... ! .1 ...... on mtlnn n.. Iinill' ftrm t Vin
Tho lowest temperature
southwest.
during last night 'was 49 degrees. The
temperature at 6 a. in., today was 51

when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS-

(Continued

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

S

FLOUR

AND FEED

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spo.
clalties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD

LEOHERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SENIORS SCORE HIT
IN CLASS PLAY

received bv I hp aiwllpnpp T!u nimlltv
of music furnished by the school orchestra, is first class, which speaks
well for the music department of the
high school.
The class hlstorv bv Miss lfplpn
Laughlin was full of wit and while it
was being delivered she was interrupted several times ' y bursts of
laughter. The class prophecy by Ho
mer R. Stephens was a humorous one
which kent the audience in an unroar
of laughter, while it was being deliv
ered.
It was the lot of John U. McFie, Jr.,
to deliver the 190S graduating ciasV
will. This was well administered
and
contained witty points to the edification of the juniors who will take the
places of the seniors during the next
school year.
Miss Helena (!. Randall, class valebest
read one of the
dictorian,
papers of the evening. A piano selection bv Miss Mary McFie was well re
ceived. Miss McFie is an accomplish
ed musician.
"The Lady From Philadelphia," the
much amuse
class play, furnished
ment to the large and interested audience. Homer Stephens as Colonel
a punctual gentleman, acted his
nart well considering his age. etc.
John R. McFie. Jr.. as Captain James
Sinclair, Helona Randall as Mrs. Har- - j
court, the colonel's wife, and Helen
Sin
ns the exlclted Mrs.
Lniitrhlin
Annie
well.
their
acted
parts
clair,
Newhall a9 Mary Ellison, the guest,
and Miss Mary McFie, as Katy, the
maid were fine. Edward Safford as
Lieutenant John Hopeton, in love
with Janet Osborne, had the leading
and most difficult part but he was
equal to the occasion and furnished a
Dorlis-kgood deal of amusement. Miss
Osborne
,the
Crandall, as Janet
ladv from Philadelphia, and sweet
heart, of Hopeton. acted her part per
fectly and made a decided hit.

The senior class entertainment at
the High School auditorium last night
was enjoyed by the parents and
friends of the students very much. Every seat in the auditorium was occu
pied.
The stage was decorated with the
class colors, crimson and blue: and
"Old Glory" was much in evidence,
also as was the class flower, the

i.

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.

ful,

A.

XX

Inexpensive Wall Finish
Mixed in Cold Water and easily applied by
anyone with flat wall brush.

We are

toiUff

MI

ll"?

COLOR CARDS FREE.

t,

Ifyouliavo pains in the back. Urinary.
Bladder or Kidney trouble anU want a cerrelief for Women's 111m,
tain, pleasant herb
A F."
try Mother Gray ' "A USTRAI.IAN-LIt in safe and never falling regulator, and
relieves all Female Weaknesses, Including
Inflammation and ulcerations. Motdkk
Is sold by DrugGkay'H Actkaman-I.ragist or Dent by mull for GO ct. Sample sent
FUEK. Address, The Mother Gray's Vo..

I
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PACKAGE

THE

We Hell

Furniture,

Phone No, 83.

cTWail Orders Solicited

Everything in Hardware.

aK

THE IREUNDPHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
y

Stationery Below Cost.

I

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

E

k

I,e Koy, N. Y.

IS.

II

I

J

SCO.

Furniture Company.
JUST RECEIVED A

Just received a handsome line of'Mission Furniture iD sets
and single pieces; also Brass and Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.
EMBALMING

AND

Fresh lot of flew York

UNDERTAKING

fiucKwbea l Flour

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St 'Phono 10,
'Phone No 1
Night Call
3()fi--

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

and other fancy

TABLE SYRUPS

Primrose Bntter

EVERY JEVENING

NONE BETTER.

Change of Program every

H.

goods

YONT7

M,aa.ifactM.x

RIGHT PRICES

right

r

MbXlLAIN

RIGHT SERVICE

--

o

.r.r
HUUKtt

JEWELERY--

WATCHES
Eyes Testea ana
Fitted By

H.

S.KAUNE&C0.

Date Method.

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWARE.
"lAafi.346 8an Francisco Street, Santa Fe,N. M.

The Valley Ranch.
most beautiful

The most beautiful location on the
Weather warm, dry and
New Mexico.
limited
number of guests.
a
accommodate
delightful. Can

river (The Pecos) in

Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping.
big ranch in full operation.

FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY
r

THOME

2B

,

Up-to- -

Out of Doors Life

i

AND FRIDAY.'
"to
Admission
20c
Reserved Section
Doorg Open at 7 O'clock; Perform
ance at 7:30 and 8:30 O'CiocK.

TK

Santa Fe, and Can Save ycu Money.

HEBE IS RELIEF FOB WOMEN

F(aple Sorghum

Dottolbacb I2s

WEDNESDAY

Sole Sales Agents for

Also have a fine line of

if

MONDAY

Durable.

Sanitary,

Bargain Week.

THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

0

K

for Plain and Decorative
A Beauti
Wall Coating

DIAMONDS

ihoop s
mm EMoraJiuo

non-blndin- e.

ALABASTIN

a

f,

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
w roller- bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views snowing arranEfiroeat m jiorary .parlor, etc

RADE MARK

j

Heart Strength
Heart Strength, or n&rWe)meH. metou Nrvi
Strength, or Nerve Weakness nothing more. Po,
Itlvoly, not one weak heart In a hundred is. in
actually diseased. It Is almost always a
bidden tiny little nerve that really Is aU at fault
This obscure nerve the Cardiac or Heart Nerv
simply ueeds, and must have, more power, mora
stability, mora controlling, mora governing
Strength. Without that the Heart must continue
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also hart
these same controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why, as a medicine. Dr.
Bhoop's Restorative has In the past done so much
for weak and ailing Hearts. Sr. Snoop first sought
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocating heart distress. Dr. Snoop's Restorative this
popular prescription is alone directed to theso
It builds;
weak and wasting nerve centers.
it strengthens; It offers real, genuine heart help.
If you would bare strong Hearts, strong
strengthen these Mm
then as Deeded, with

O

1

The New Mexican Printing company
Entertainment at High will do your Job work with neatness
Pleasing
and dispatch.
School Auditorium Last Night Witnessed By Large Audience.

At the opening of the exercises the
High School orchestra of seven pieces
rendered a selection, which was well

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

lv'lh t,lc
most com
pletc slock of fine poles,
choke flies excellent lines
dependable reels, and novelty canvas and wicker
baskets ever shown In
Santa Fe.They re reasonable too. Note he east
us in tint
atirl ttrnn In :nit
see the line, its fine

"The Racket" Store offers some big
bargains this week In corsets. A big
sample line bought at bargain prices
and sold accordingly from 15c to 75c.

On Page Eight.)

FOR IT?

VK ARK

Southeast Corner Plaza,

Har-cour-

Int.

13

AttE YOU READY

Millinery Ga0n0dt,.Fancy

of Zook's
in this Inane of the New

degrees.
YOU

Begins the

the advertisement

post-offic-

LIVERY STABLE

THE FISHING SEASON

MISS. A. JHUGLER

Sat-

r.

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?

THE UNITED

tonight

New
with

FIVE

PAGE

HATS ARRIVED AT

X

SXXXXXXX

5

it just means making a man of you.

X

Weather forecast for
Mexico:
Partly cloudy

Road

Why

X

l!

MO

MINOR CITY TOPICS

The having

Ml N

Address The Valley Ranch.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

A

15.

I
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FEL N. M.
Santa Fe Centra!

Rail-

xixcr: TABLE
Effective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
North Bound
South Bound
No

Stations

1

60 p
1 66
p
2 64 p
3 27 p
8 61
4 14
6 15

6 50
7 36

MlleNo2

Lve... Santa Fo ..Arr;
" ,. .Kennody..
"
"
Stanley....
"
Morlu iy..
"
Mcintosh..
.

p
p

.!

p
p
p

.,

J'

....Wllllard...

.

Kutancla..

Arr Torrance
. .

. .

u

.

,,

"
. .Lvo

115 7j 6 25 p
9, 5 13 p
74 91 4 10 p
68 Si 3 27 p
65 1 3 02 p
47 21 2 38 p
47 2i 1 88 p
35 7 1 03 p
ol 11 15

a

Freight, passenger and steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Pe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Raila
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
At Tor& Santa Fe Railway.
rance with SI Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
To-pek-

fit-

St.
.If

I

Lis

It.

Rill!

WORK THAT TELLS.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

way Company

12

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1908.

Plenty of It Has Been Done Right
Here in Santa Fe.
Palace.
A. D. Archulete and wife, Douglaa,
Cures that last are 'cures that tell.
Arizona; Hattio A. Thompson, Pagosa
To thoroughly know the virtues of a
Springs, Colorado; Steward Van Vllet,
Cowles; M. S. Hill and C. H. Hill, Chi- medicine you must Investigate the
If they prove permancago; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. P. Whitney, cures and see
Doan'a'
ent
Pills stand this
Kidney
Akron, Ohio; D. H. Lane, St. Louis;
L. E. Disque, Wlllnrd; William King, test, and plenty of proof exists right
C. M. Corlett and wife, Monte Vista, here in Santa Fe. People who testified
a& 10 miei Irom oackacne, WaColorado; J. H. Fulmer Jr., (M. D. Ful- - V6
rner, Jr., and L. D. Fulmer, Mlshlawka, ney and o'lnary disorders, now declare
that relief was permanent and the
Indiana; T. Frossard, Las Vegas.
cure Pr'ect- - How can any Santa Fe
Claire.
J. II. Girma, Lincoln; P. J. Pelzer, sufferer longer doubt the evidence?
Thomas Quintana, living on San
San Marcial; O. A. Larrazolo, Las Ve-- I
gas; O. Ronier, Pueblo, Colorado; a. Miguel St., Santa Fe, N. M., says; "I
N. Cutting, Denver; W. J. Boatre, Salt m J"81 as BtronS in my Pralse
Lake City, Utah; M. E. Corbett, Monte Do11'8 Kidney Pills today as I was five
Vista, Colorado; M. E. Peden and years ago when they cured my wife
wife, Estancla; Ernest Myers, Albu- - of backache, which at times annoyed
querque; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Taber her greatly. The use of three boxes
and W. G. Taber, Glorleta;
J. V. of Doan's Kidney Pills procured at
Raton; D. H. Elder, Kansas land's drug store completely rid her
City; Petros A. Guillon, Albuquerque; of this trouble and during the time
Rev. F. Fdanhard, Chaperlto; N. C. which has passed, she has had no
disord-York- ;
Denver; Louis Spaer, New casion to use any medicine for
William Wilson, Watrous; I. ered kidneys."
I
For sale by all druggists. Price GO
Tugen, Las Vegas.
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
Normandle.
Dell O. Rodgers, Philadelphia; Jake New York, sole agents' for the United
King, Albuquerque; Adolfo Mofln, Co- - States.
yote; M. T. Morlarty, Morlarty; Tom! Remember the name Doan's and
Mooney, W. A. Paxton,
Deming; take no other.
James O'Hara, Lamy.
Coronado.
LEGAL BLANK8.
II. Martinez, D. Romero, Gregorio
Romero, Velarde; W. R. Parker, Al- Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conformbuquerque; J. R. Brooks, Stanley;
D.
Horace
Adams,
Rowe;
Qulncy
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Johns, Cowles; Jim Barcenas, El Dorado, Kansas; John W. Collins,
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Biliousness and Constipation.
Proof of Labor, 2 sheet.
For years I was troubled with biliNotice' Mining Location,
sheet.
ousness and constipation, which made
Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet.
life miserable for me. My appetite failTitle Bond of Mining Property,
ed me. I lost my usual force and vi- sheet
sheet.
tality. Pepsin preparations and catharMining Deed,
tics only made matters worse. I do not Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
know where I should have been today
Coal Declatory Statement, 2 sheet.
had I not tried Chamberlain's Stom
Coal Declaratory Statement with
ach and Liver Tablets. The tablets re- - Power of an Attorney,
MN0nf
Ueve the 111 feelings at once, strength- - Affidavit and Corroborating Non-mh- i
en the digestive functions, purify the eral Affidavit,
sheet.
Friday
sheet.
stomach, liver and blood, helping the
Notice of RIgh to Water,
system to do Its work naturally. Mrs. Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These tice; 4 sheet.
tablets are for. sale by all druggists.
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet.
m.
Wp.
Stock Blanks..
Animals Bearing Venof
Sale
Bill
345p.m. THEY ARE WORRIED
sheet.
Recorded
dor's
Brand,
24oS.m.
OVER HIS MEMORY Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
E. R.
Erstwhile
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Belcher,
Tourist,
Gives Las Vegas Taste of Frenzied flVn A rv a Tt aonrA o,A Tlrffinri 1.d oh A At.
Finance.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,

I Pai ill! ft

A'

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

MASONIC.

Montezuma Ledge No.
F. & A. M. ftogu.
Jar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m.
N. L. KING, W. M.
1, A.

'

W

"n

ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chaptei.
1.

R.

A.

No.
Regu-

M.

lar convocation

second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7; 80 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular

conclave second Saturday In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fa Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Anclett and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening In
14th degree,

Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons arc
invited to attend.
,
Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

cor-dlall- y

Secretary.

1--

I. O. O. F.

1-- 4

PASSENGER

MPSq

1--

SCHEDULE

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
LLO HERSCH, N. G.

1--

In Effect September 1, 1907.

R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

1--

Secretary.

Non-miner-

"Sofn

0,
K.

Friday.

00
4 23

4

p.m.

JSJ

S
5ioa.m,::::::::::::ii56og:m.

"".7..

SStS.
toSM5--VM:-

::::::::::::
-

S i. 5:

j

ML

23

KOKflLKR

Arrive.

12 15

p. m

SE'

!K?'m

1--

1--

Ar...,

5E88::Sr::::::::::::::

VERMSJ0

ckrrososo

fc.::

9

::::.kV

Cimarron
mra park

53a.m
a B

9 85

55p.m.

.JLl9: "

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, U. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler.
'
J Dl SENA'
1,
Secretary.

.

sitlirdM

!j,

T"

1-- 4

5

tg

j.

Dei
Molne.

"

B. P. O. E.

1-- 4

U 10a. m

STATIONS

Thurtday
Saturday

.EEaSs!

N.

iv

w

TuSy

RATON,

CLIFTON HOUSE
8 PRBSTON

7

p m'

S:

1-- 2

Ex. Buu.
Leave

0

.$2:
8

vl

No. 2

Katcm

Sun.

iSaS
IS;1

Mile.

4

,

Las Vegas, N. M., May 22. The Bill of Sale,
sheet.
to Gather, Drive and Hanwhereabouts of one E. R. Belcher.
Authority
::::::::::::::
:::::::r.:::::::rf-::::::::
85?-g::S:
tourist from some place back east, la die Animals Bearing Owner's
8::S: ::::::::::::::
::::::r "US-SS ir-..mi,S- K
about three score merch- - 'ed Brand,
sheet,
t
ants and residents of this city ,not Authority to Gather, Drive and
Owner's
Not
Bearing
they are worrying about his die Animals
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
sheet
but because thoy fear his orded Brand,
Southwestern Ry train 124. arriving In Daw.on, N. M at .6:10 p. m
T ConueoU with El Paso
San
Francisco California and the
mwwu.
a,
I Uunnect wltn hi raio
aoutnweateru aj. train ia, ibbtiuc
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
memory concerning sums borrowed
I Stajre for Van Houten, N M.,meet. train, at Preiton, N.ML w. U.
Blanks.
Grand
of
Peace
the
Justice
from
is
Canyon of Arizona and return.
failing.
II Concoct, with Stage to and from Tao. and Blliabathtown,
them,
S. Ry. at Des Moines, and E. P. A S W
A
C.
sheet.
witb
came
to
Belcher
several
Las
Bonds,
Appeal
Raton
and
Six
&
F
S.
at
Preston,
A.
months'
T.
round trip ticket on sale
Vegas
with
Rv.,
Track connection
sheet.
months ago In search of health. He Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Los
to
dally
Angeles and San Franand Red
sheet.
Bond,
Cimarron, N. M . is depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado Black Lakes,
gave his home address as Memphis,
Appearance
Elizabeth
cisco. Stop overs going an returning
Lakes, Cerro,
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldy,
Tennessee. For a time he created con- - Appearance Bond on Continuance,
within limit
own, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos do Taos, Rod River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdei.
sheet.
of
in
(J. P.)
siderable furor
society because
VY. A. GORMAN,
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
VAN
HOUTEN,
J.
J. DEDMAN,
the many and varied colored suits ofj Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
. V1C6 ITeS. 1DQ wen. mgr.
Nnnftrlntnndftnt
"6"1
sheet.
RATON, N. M clothes he displayed. His specialty, it
RATON, N. M
To the Grand Canyon and return,
RATON, N. M.
sneet.
is said, was borrowing from friends, Justice Quarterly Report,
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegsheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
and writing checks on banks with
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
sheet.
which he had no deposits. For a short
Complaint, Criminal,
six months' ticket on sale dally to
a
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Corntime he acted in the capacity of book
and Phoenix, Arizona and rePrescott
sheet,
keeper for a local grocery store, but plaint,
for
turn
$46.25 Theso tickets are
his inclination to overdraw his salary Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumon
train.
good
any
sheet
did not please the owner and the re- mons,
TOURIST RATES.
SUMMER
sheet.
Bond,
Replevin
suit was his dismissal.
City, St. Louis, Chicago
It is not known how much .the Execution Forcible Entry and De- andTo Kansas
other eastern points and return,
sheet.
'young man got away with as many tainer,
v
m...
1st to September 30th, 1908. To
June
Writ
sheet.
it
Replevin
but
losses
quiet
keeping their
GOLDEN
Young Ladles Mutual Improvement ifre
Kansas
City and return $11.55; to St.
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
18 8ald to
eaSLly
Association, June 12,14, 1908.
Louis
return $44.35; to Chicago
and
Peace
had
Complaint,
Proceedings,
For the above occasion the Santa Pe aWe amotuf was "0,!ed
and return $50.35. On salo daily June
sheet
W
tor
la
wearing
will sell tickets to Salt Lake Clty,!many outstanding
11:10 A. JM.
1st to September 30th Inclusive! Final
At
sheet.
Warrant,
board, alcoholic refreshments,
and return from Santa Fe for
return limit October 31st.
sheet.
Commitment,
book8
jewelry'
P.M.
$30. Tickets on sale June 6, 7 and 8. abs flower8' canJy.
Be in El
G. H. DONART,
sheetAttachment
Affidavit,
t a flj
ii III si.
IT till
I'll III nIH
9
j ' At P.AArfl.
H'lnni TBT
Agent.
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
of sale.
4
Attachment
sheet
nauseate
Writ,
seems
to
food
When
your
General
Assembly
Presbyterian
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Headquarters for wedding cards and
take Kodol. Take Kodol now and until
Church In the U. S. A., Kansas
sheet.
at the New Mexican
announcements,
There
are
right again.
you know you
City Mo., May 21st, June
sheet.
Santa Fe.
Execution,
do
will
It
company.
about
doubt
what
Printing
Isn't
any
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
4th, 1908,
sheet.
Summons,
will find the truth of this
and
you
coil
win
th
ruvnaiAn
nw0
fw
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
sheet.
Subpoena,
tickets from Santa Fe to Kansas City statement verified after you have used
sheet.
J. P. Complaint,
Is sold here
weeks.
It
few
Kodol
for
a
Limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
and return for $33.26. Tickets on sale
sheet.
Capias
Complaint,
Ireland
The
Pharmacy.
May 18th to 23rd inclusive. Final re- by
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
Search
sheet
Warrant,
turn limit June 8th, 1908.
Spanish Blanks.
PRISONER SETS FIRE
El
Paso.
,
to
G.
occassion
H.
have
DONAKT,
go
you
Auto de Arresto,
TO ALBUQUERQUE JAIL.
pllego.
Agent.
Auto de PPrlslon,
V. R- - STILES,
pllego.
Declaracion Jurada,
pllego
Allbuquerque, N. M., May 22. A
General Passenger Agent.
NEW MEXICAN 8ARGAIN8.
Certlflcado de Nombramlento,
prisoner in the city jail set fire to the
El Paso, Texae,
Herewith are some bargains offered woodwork yesterday afternoon and pliego.
Fianza Oflclal, 2 pllego. .
by the New Mexican Printing Com- when the officers, attracted by smoke
Flanza Oflclal y Juramento,
.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the pouring from the building, burst into
Territory of New Mexico. 1897. sheet) the prison, the blaze had a good start.
hsiiinA V ! t itnnA hunl 7Ka
Unlearnt wi
i paiDi uuuuu, i uv t iuioou itt s It was quickly
pile-uuuuU)
extinguished and an Fianza para Guardar la Paz.
Pleading forms $5; Missouri Code aged prisoner who was overcome by SO.
Contrato de Partido,
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt- smoke was revived. Only two prispllego.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New oners were in the jail at the time.
Escritura de Renuncla,
pllego.
Documento Garantlzado, 2 pllego.
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish' . Mm ritMMtM .
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
plle
Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Bookcases
ft,
full.
and
go.
$2.25;
Spanlsn
pamphlet,
an3
which
one
tucceisfully
are the only
tv other?iJSl-- L for Documento Garantlzado, extensa
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50;
adapt themselves to the conditions of
Shorlfl-Cover
Pocket
forma entera, full sheet.
the reason that lt ls the m09t common
the modern home.
two
Certlflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10 cents
Docket,
$1.25;
There may be certain limitations as to room,
hooka $1 each; New Mexico
cada uno.
but whatever space is available can be utilized
Pa,n Balm wm aflord reltef
cTuX
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
rest and sleep possible. In
make
e
made in two lengths, 34 and 25'yi inch
kind of sectional
'
3P
cases
the relief from pain which
many
r
and Ideal.
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard
,S at flrBt temp0rary' haS beCOme Per"
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
old people subject
wblto
51
:
tUOAIVV IVOfUl ID, .11 IS nUOVI, fiVV
tered oak and mahogany.
often brought
to
chronic
rheumatism,
llvered; full list school blanks.
on by dampness or, changes In the
TO
We will call and measure any space
weather, a permanent cure cannot be
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
in your bouse and give you the exact
The New Mexican Printing company xpected; the relief from pain which
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
cost in any finish you may select.
is prepared to furnish cards de vlste his liniment affords ls alone worth
for ladles and for gentlemen on short many times Its cost. 25 and 60 cent
New Mexican Printing Com
notice In first class style at reason sizes for sale by all druggists.
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
able prices, either engraved or print
N. M.
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Headquarters for wedding cards and
company.
Juan country of Colorado.
announcements, at the New Mexican
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
Printing company, Santa Fe.
For a burn or scald appiy Cham
literature, etc., call on or address
a. K. MOOPIR, B. P,
F. H. MclRIDE, Agent
berlain's Salve. It will allay the palnj The Ne Mexican Printing company
T, A.
almost Instantly and quickly heal the will do your job work with neatness
Cole.
Denver,
tanta Fe, N. M.
'
v 35
Injured parts. For sale by all druggists and dispatch.
::::::::::::
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Excursions

1-- 2
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Going

to EI Paso?

-

1-- 4

1-- 2

STATE LIMITED

TAKE THE

'

B3e)(ciw

1-- 2

I

r.n.

1--

1-- 4

Paso at 5:30

1-- 4

m'A t?

Torrance at

1

4

1-- 4
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1-- 4
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1
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Denver & Rio Grande Railway
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Friday, may

SANTA FB NEW MKXIOAN. SANTA 1t
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BELEN, N. M

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Loa Angelei, El Paao
and Old Mexico.

Uilii

feet laid

itreeta, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

out with broad

SO

and

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churchthe Belen Patent
es; large mercantile establishments;
Roller Mill, Capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, btans and hay in Central New

It

ALL

FIST LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH,
The lota offered are in the renter of the city, wll graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no tnd or gravbakery, tailor shop, iho boust.jew-eler- ,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
'nodtn
drug store, harnes show etc. etc. ; alo a f n
hottl.

el. We need a

i.Ml-clai- w

Nt-cla-

Our prices of lots ar low aui terms 0 ttsy paymfnts;;
d
title parfect; warranty deeds.
money,
parch
with
cash.
on
remain
mortgage ai
not,
may
8
cent
interest thcrton.
for one year, with pt-One-thir-

Two-thir-

y,

ds

r

Apply at once for map and prices if yea vuV to
tka choicest lota.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEEGEH,
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
ntf Located on Belen Cut off of Santa Fe R'y

BELEJ1 T0WHISITE

importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot b tatimatei.
Mexico.

S

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

it 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the lliin Lane of the Santa Fe System leadBt'lon

1,000 business and residence lots, alao

N.

Secretary.

ioai

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
as;
GIRL SENT TO JAIL
FOR BEATING MOTHER

BASE BALL SCORES.

LEGAL BLANKS.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

Kept in Stock and For Sale By the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming
to the Laws of New Mexico.

San Miguel County Justice of the
Peace Deals Sternly With Brutal
Clubs
Child.

Las Vegas, X. M., May 22. Martina
Segura was sentenced yesterday afternoon to 90 days In the county jail by
Justice of the Peace Daniel C. deBaca
lor beating her old blind mother.
The girl, who is only fifteen or sixteen years of nge, ha been quite wayward and has been in the county jail
iKifore. She has had considerable

trou-.bl-

e

at home, it is said, as her mother
tried to keep her off the streets late
at night and from attending public
dances.
The mother suffered severely at the
hands of the daughter and it will be
some time before she recovers
Ihe effects of her beating.

National

Lost. P.O.

Won.

Pittsburg

:..!(!

8

13

10

14
11
Philadelphia
12
14
Cincinnati
14
15
New York
14
15
Boston
11
19
St. Louis
19
.10
Brooklyn
American League,
Won. Lost, P. C.
Clubs

from Detroit ..
Washington
Boston

17
15
17
14

....

10

.030
.544
.586
.519
.517
.423
.407
.357

12
12

15
11

13
14
15

....11

1C

10

18

Western League.

Popular Clubs

Won.

Lost. P. C.

19
10
.055
Omaha
10
14
.533
Denver
.533
War has been declared by our lead- Lincoln
.
.. ... .10 14
14
15
.53S
Sioux City
ing druggists.
15
13
.404
They are going to fight stomach Des Moines . . :
Tablets.
They Puelo
8
19
troubles with
.200
feel so sure of success that they guarantee to refund the price of any
National League.
box that does not give satisfacR. H.E.
At Philadelphia
5 8 0
tion and do all that is claimed for it.
Cincinnati
is an absoltue strengthener Philadelphia
0 12 1
and cure for the stomach and digestWeimer, Spade, Campell and Schlei;
ive organs.
Moren, Sparks, McQuillan and Dooln.
R. H. E.
At Boston-- If you suffer with headache, dizzi3 8 4
the
in
taste
bad
Chicago
ness, palpitation,
11 14 1
tongue, Boston
mouth, nervousness, coated
R.H.E.
At St. Louis
distress after eating, try
4 0 3
all
these
before
St.
Louis
be
not
will
long
It
8 11 2
symptoms have disappeared and you New York
and
Reulach
well.
n re strong and
Overall, Pfeister,
a
The Ireland Pharmacy sell
Kling; Flaherty and Bowerman.
under an absolute guarantee to refund
Karger, Fromme and Ludwig; Taylor and Bresnahan.
the money unless it cures.
Mi-o-n-

50-ce-

Mi-o-n- a

Ml-o-n-

Mi-o-n-

At New

9

7

3

2 10 7
New York
Trinidad, Colo., May 22. Under the
Kloi- and
Lake
Walsh
and
Sullivan;
pretense of getting a drink of water,
con-..now.
Tony Trolbert, and Joe Worell,
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia-Clevel- and
rvn tho linhUp, highway,.,,.T,ir.
." i
huiiwiijs
0 7 1
escaped
is
building,
which the. state
1
f
1, Hfn1tfla,
i
Philadelphia
wu
near Money aDout iu uujuuu
Rhoades,
and
Schreck;
Vlckers
wind
the
of
high
day night. Because
Chech and N. Clarke.
they easily eluded the guards. They
R. H. E.
12
At Washington
about
were seen yesterday morning
0
their
making
Washington
the
from
camp,
miles
0
2
0
A
reward
Detroit
way toward New Mexico.
and
er
Seiv
capand
their
Burns
for
Warner;
offered
been
of $200 has
ture. Trolbert who was sent up from Payne.
of 14
Denver, was serving r term
Western League.
fnr hnrclnrv and had little over
R. H. E.
was
At Sioux City
four years yet to serve. Worrell
0
four
Sioux
Denver
years
from
City
sent
also
up
'
2
8
10
Pueblo
ago for burglary, ann ins
and
and
Corbett
Henry;
in
Galgyio
August.
expire
!.

13

1

14

17

Mitz.

R.H.E.
At Lincoln
5 9 3
Lincoln
2 3 0
Denver
and
Bohannon
and
Jones
Zinran;
Tritiiriiid. Colo.. May 22. Manuel
McDonough.
48
Atencio, a Mexican sheep herder
, nnro niri was killed by a Denver and
American Association.
Rio Grande train three miles north of
1;
At Kansas City Kansas City
neaa
His
here, yesterday morning.
0.
hit
Milwaukee
game.)
(No
was mashed to a pulp, and both legs
4;
At Indianapolis Indianapolis
were cut off. The Colorado and Columbus
3.
SmithPvn and the Denver and Rio
At St. Paul St. Paul 3; MinneaporivanAa tmpUs fir narallel at that
out of lis 8.
place and Atencio, in stepping
3; Louisville
At Toledo Toledo
the way of a Southern freight, train 4.
stepped directly in front of the Rio
Grande train.'
Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news.
Mexican.
New
for
Subscribe
the
ESCAPES ONE TRAIN TO
BE KILLED BY ANOTHER

'

Cures Biliousness, Sick

Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to take

mm

sheet.
Bond of Deed,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
Bond, General Form, 1 - 2sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
dozen.
sheet.
Official Bond,
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
2

1-- 2

2

2

i

-- --

FOR SALE A ruling machine in
good condition; will be sold cheap. ApMexican Printing
ply to the New
Company.
FOR SALE A secondhand steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disused of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing

TO

Savt Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries,
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Agent
Roswell Automobile Co.

2

2

Agreement,

sheet.

2

sheet.
for License, Retail

Butcher's Bond,

2

LiApplication
sheet.
quor License,
Application for License, Game and
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortagage,
sheet.
Applicantion for License,
sheet.
Sheriffs
Report,
sheet.
Monthly
Assignment of Mortgage,
Promissory Notes, 25 cents per pad.
sheet.
Lease,
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
Lease of Personal
Property,
sheet.
sheet.
Miscellaneous.
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket DocWarrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
ket, single, $125; two or more, fl
Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
each.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75
sheet.
cents each.
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Compilation Mining Laws, 50 cents
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
each.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet.
Acknawledgment,
sheet.
Clause,
of Santa Fe, full
the
Deed,
City
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
"
.
sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
the
of Santa Fe,
Deed,
City
sheet.
Option,
of the Assessor, full sheet.
Report
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
Application for Marriage License,
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Eng.
sheet.
License,
Application for Marriage
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Span.,
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, postApplication for Bounty for Killing
age 17 cent9.
Wild Animals,
sheet.
The
Missouri Code Pleadings, $G.
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
two for $10. Adapted to New Mexico
sheet.
Township Plats,
Code. Postage, 17 cents.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
1903. English and Spanish, pamphlet
sheet. $2.25; full leather $3.00; 1905 and
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
RellnQUishment,
1907. English or Spanish, pamphlet,
sheet. $2.75; full leather, $3.50.
Homestead Affidavit,
Postage,
Homestead Application,
leather, 16 cents; paper, 14 cents.
sheet.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
Homestead Application,
$9.50. Postage, 45 cents.
sheet.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather,
Affidavit,
$1; paper bound, 75 cents. Postage, 7
sheet.
cents.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
2
Pocket
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
Notary Seals Aluminum,
sheet. $2.35, delivered; desks, $2.90, deliverDesert Land Entry,
ed nearest express office. '
Affidavit required on Claimant,
Court ReNew Mexico Supreme
sheet.
2
1
full
and
2
$6.50
Nos.
sheet.
leather,
Affidavit,
ports,
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry, a volume; three to twelve inclusive,
sheet.
price, $3.30 each. Postage 25 cents
each.
Claimants Testimony,
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
sheet.
Declaration of Application,
Postage 45 cents.
240 J. P. Criminal
Docket, $2.75.
sheet.
sheet.
Final Proof.
Postage 45 cents.
sheet.
320 Page J P. Docket, 4 Civil,
Affidavit of Witness,
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest, Criminal; $4. Postage 55 cents.
480 Page hand made Journal, $5.75.
sheet.
480 Page hand made ledger. $6.50.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest Against a NonMoney's Digest of New Mexico Re2
sheet.
resident Entryman,
ports. Full sheep, $6.50. Postage 25
full centB.
Final Homestead Proof,
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
sheet.
sheet.
$3.
Sheep Contracts,
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.
Notification of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.76.
the system General License, 50 in Book, $3.
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
thoroughly and clears English
and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75
2

.

1-- 2

2

2

2

2

1-- 2

2

2

2

2

2

Mail and passenger line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Ro8well, New Mexico and Torrance,
Running time between the two
New Mexico, daily, Sunday included, 'points, five hours; meals furnished at
connection with all trains on the Rock iCamp Nedmore, free of charge.

Island and Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion
accommodated
parties
Leavo Roswell at 1 p. m.
by notifying the company two days in
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance
Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best known and best machines
for all purposes on the market.. Twoof the best known and "best machines
for all purposes on the market. Address all communications and
inquiries to

the

Roswell Automobile Co

2

4

i- -

New Mexico

Roswell,

2

4

2

Kubhet Stamps

1-- 2

2

4

2

2

2

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR
BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

1-- 4

2

1-- 4

2

1--

1-- 2

2

2

Non-miner-

2

1--

1-- 2

2

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

3-- 4

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

2

Cleanses

IRELAND PHARMACY.

Parts of the World.

All

2

Laxative Fruit Syrup
THE

General Express Forwarders

2

R. H. E.

York-Chi- cago

modern

2

American League.

ESCAPED COLORADO CONVICTS
HIKING FOR NEW MEXICO,

Wells Fargo tk Compan
x press

2

2

New York
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Chicago
St. Louis

room

& Co.
.007
pliego.
.505
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
FOR SALE A nice, gentle saddle
.505
50
25
and
horse, also side saddle. G. C. Lawrence
.539
cents.
I0G San Francisco Street.
.517
Llbros Certlficados de Bonos, $1.
.517
de
Llbros de Recibos Supervisors
FOR
SALE Established
money
.307
25 cents,
Cnmlnos,
business
in Santa Fe. Address
making
.34ft
General Blanks.
('. M. care New Mexican.

WAR DECLARED.
Who Will Enlist in This
Movement?

oFrmula de Enumeracion,
pliego.
FOR RENT Four
Contrato entre los Directores y
house. O. C. Watson
1-- 2

Chicago

i

League.

WAHTS

sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
It is guaranteed

cents.

"

v

County Superintendent's Warrant,
in Book, 35 cents.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 60 In Book, 26 cents,

50

PRICE-LIS- T
T5c
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-linInches long
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3
20c.
'
Each additional line on stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e
25c.
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
38c.
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-haInch Inch in size, we charge for one
line for each one-hal- f
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for
50c
.50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
,
.35
Regular line Dater
Definance Model Band Dater
1.50
1.50
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector
1.50
i
STAMP
PADS.
.
10 cents;' 2x3
15 cents; 2
25 cents; 2
14,
35 cents; 3
50 cents; 4
75 cents.
One-lin- e

e

2

.

........

i

.

lf

Fac-Smi-

SELF-INKIN-

f

2,

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

ADDRESS

fJE7 PEXICAS PRifiTIp
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

arc

CO,

SANTA FE "SEW MEXICO. &LltffcA.

PAGE EIGHT

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Minor City Topics.
(Continued

From Page Four.)

No. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-

Santa Fe and Santa Fg Central
trains are on time; the Denver and
Rio Grande train fifty minutes late.
phone No. 49.
The special train carrying the base
ball team, Elks band and nearly Ave
hundred Santa Feans will leave Santa
Fe station Sunday morning
at 8
o'clock from Albuquerque. On the return trip it will leave the Duke City at
7 o'clock at night.
All thoso who InRIPE OLIVES.
still headquarters. Always everything
to
tend
for tickets as
better
go
speak
Ripe olives are healthful and nutri to be had in beef, pork, mutton, veal,
as possible as the accommodaearly
tlous.
are
fish
oil
fresh
and
They
by
poultry.
tions will be limited and those who
volume. We are now offering ihrm in
are too late will have to stay at home.
three sizes:
25
WASHED FIGS.
cents, quarts,
Pints,
40 cents; gallons, $1.25. All packed In
tin. Tin preserves them from the acOur fresh figs in yellow cartons are STRIKE OF COAL
tion of sunlight which is very Injuri- carefully cleansed and then carefully
MINERS ENDED
ous.
packed in dust proof cartons. "These
figs retain their natural shape, never
in Southwestern DisGRAPE JUICE.
having been thumbed or stretched as 35,000 Employed
to
Vote
Return to Work
trict
and con- are the layer figs. Genuine Smyrna
Grape juice Is
on Monday.
tains unchanged the sugar of the figs of the finest flavor. Per carton, 25
grape as well as the acids and salts. cents.
Kansas City, Hay 22. Thirty-fivThis renders It nutritious and thirst
thousand coal minors in Missouri,
tor
MONSOON
valuable
PRESERVES.
quenching.
Especially
Oklahoma
and Arkansas,
Kansas,
for convalescents from fevers, etc. It
sustains the strength' with out unduly
These are made from fresh whole members of the United Mine Workers
Increasing the temperature. A mild fruit of the best quality and pure su- of America, who have been on a
laxative It is desireable for persons gar, nothing else. They are packed in strike since March 1, will return to
work early next week. Tho convenof sedentery habits.
sanitary tins. No solder. Per tin 25
of miners which mot hero today
tion
Welch's Concord juice, pints 30 cents. Strawberry,
herry, red rasp- ratified and
sinned the agreement
cents; $3 a dozen; Angelus, Muscatel berry and pineapple.
of
reached by tha joint
or Zinfandel, 30 cents per pint, $2.75
last
late
and
miners
the
operators
dozen.
FANCY TEAS.
per
Under this name Chase & Sanborn night. The prlcOs and conditions are
to remain the same as last year.
AN OLIVE SNAP.
pack four flavors or varieties of extra
We have secured a few dozen fifty high grade toa in
pound
cent size Spanish Quoen olives which sealed canisters. See that the seal Is BIG DECLINE IN
we can offer at thirty-fivcents per not broken. We sell all at the uniform
PRICE OF CORN
cents.
jar. Ask for the "N" brand. This Is a price of thirty-fiv-

BAIS, BUTCS!

GIJQCEHS,

one-thir- d

non-alchol-

o

--

one-fourt- h

e

e

FANCY Formosa Oolong is delicately fragrant of fine bouquet and flavor
PINEAPPLES.
FANCY Ceylon and India is an exquiOnly a few dozen of those 25 cent site blending of Golden Tip Ceylon
cans of pineapple left. They still go at and Darjeeling India.
20 cents per No. 2 tin
FANCY English Breakfasts of the
best high grown leaf and in We cup is
of surpassing richness and fullness of
FRESH MEATS.
For high grade fresh meats we are flavor.
bargain,

PUDROW & 1V10NTENIE
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
DAY 'PHONE
O UDRO W'S OFFICE BUILDING.

35

No. 142.

COAL s WOOD
Anthracite

Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lump,

u

ICA.P,IrTA.L

The Most Interesting
Collection of Indian
Curios in Santa Fe,

35, Office

Garfield Avenue,

OFFICIAL MATTERS

The Largest Stock of
Mexican Drawn Work,
Indian Blankets and

Water Rights Approved.
The following water rights have
been appro'ved by i Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan:
Permit No. 108, approved May 20,
application of W. A. Williams, for the
use of the waters of the Rio Galisteo
near Kennedy.
stream,
Approved
with the proviso that same shall not
be exercised by the detriment of prior
valid rights to the use of water from
said stream.
John Grass and Mollie Grass for tho
use of waters of Cimarron river,
.

Filigree Jewelry In

the

States.

United

Wo sell to all
mail

parts of this country and our
order business is greater than that of any

other establishment in our line in the world.

Best Collector

tf Fcst

Cztds

at Lucst Prices

YOU ARE WELCOME TO LOOK

A

ROUND

TIib Original OJfl Cnrio Store

J.
301-30-

3

S.

Candelario Prop,

San Francisco

Street

Santa Fe, N. M.

i

Omaha, Neb., May 22. The Burlington road will begin May 31 a fast
limited train service between Chicago,
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Ivouis and
Seattle and other northwest points
which will reduce the present running
time twelve hours, arriving in Seattle
in the morning Instead of tho following evening, as at present. Tho service will result in shortening the present limited service and adding an extra local train to care for Intermediate
business. Tho train will leave all the
eastern terminal points about as pres;
ent, but will cut the running time
from 76 to C4 hours.

body of
Chicago, May 22 The
Louis Bender was today taken from
the ruins of the Wintermeyer box factory which was destroyed by fire yesThe relatives of eight men
terday.
employed In tho factory reported to
the police today that they had not returned to their homes. Only one body,
however, has so far been found.

COAL YARD.
Phone No.

8

ONE BODY TAKEN FROM
RUINS OF BOX FACTORY.

Furnace,

Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Anthracite Mixed,

Chicago, May 22. Rumors of a Patten deal in corn ended tho current
board of trade today when May corn
opening quotadropped from 77
tion, to 75. Brokers are generally bewildered by the action of the market.
Patten and his friends are not giving
the market extensive support.
BURLINGTON TO PUT ON
FAST TRAIN TO COAST.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone

Rumors of Patten Deal Causes Bottom
to Fall Out Brokers

The seals and record books for

J

no-

TF& 'STB&

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1908.

BAPTISTS GATHER
AT OKLAHOMA CITY
Twelve Hundred Thousand Members
of Church Hold First Annual
Meeting.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 22, The
Northern Baptist convention, representing twelve hundred thousand Baptists Is holding its first annual meeting here. Nearly 800 delegates' and a
thousand visitors crowded the White
Vice President
Temple yesterday.
Pratt
Judson,
president of the
Harry
Chicago university, is presiding.
Governor Hughes, president of the
convention, sent from Albany, New
York, this message, which was greeted with the most hearty approval:
"To Dr. Harry Pratt Judson, Chicago,
Illinois:
"I greatly regret that Imperative
duties here make It Impossible for me
to attend the meeting of the Northern
Baptist convention at Oklahoma City.
The pressure of eexcutlve work makes
it absolutely necessary that 1 remain
at Albany. Ploaso convey to the conI sinvention my cordial greetings.
cerely trust that Its proceeding will
be of lasting benefit and that through
Its efforts tho efficiency of the work
of the denomination will bo greatly Increased.
"CHARLES E. HUGHES."
The convention authorized the secretary to send the following telegram
to Governor Hughes:
"The Northern Baptist convention
assembled at Oklahoma City, sends
cordial greetings to its president. It
is a matter of sincere regret to all
that official duties prevent your presence here, and the convention wishes
you God speed in your eoffrts for civic
righteousness."
The convention effected permanent
organization with Govornor Hughes
as president and Harry P.
Judson first vice president. The new
organization unifies the Baptist de
nomination and will give Its means ot
expression on Important public questions.

the Summer's
Cooking
No kitchen appliance gives
such, actual satisfaction and
real home comfort as the New
Perfection Wick Blue Flame
Oil
Kitchen work, this coming
summer, will be better and quicker done, with greater
personal comfort for the worker if, instead of the stiflinz
heat of a coal fire, you cook by the concentrated flame of the
Cook-Stov- e.

MEWPUCIM
Wick Blue Flame 01

Cooli-Slo- vc

Delivers heat where you want itnever where you don't
want it thus it keeps the kitchen cool. Burns for
hours on one filling. Instantly regulated for low,
medium or intense heat. Has sufficient capacity for
all household needs.
Three sizes if not at your dealer's, write out
nearest agency.

The

RdtfoiAm

never disappoints
Rflfp.

ivnnnmiralanfl

a wonderful light giver. Solidly
will be
Your living-roomade, beautifully nickeled.
pleasanter with a Rayo Lamp.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
-

m

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

CAPTAIN CARR INJURED
BY FALL FROM

z

AUTO.

Special to The New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 22. Captain Clark M. Carr,
Rider,
and a volunteer officer in the United States army in tho Philippines,
was seriously Injured near here last
night as tho result of a fall from his
automobile. With E. L. Medler and M.
II. Woods, he was riding on the mesa
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
near here, and In attempting to move
Amalgamated 64
from a rear seat to a position beside
Atchison 81
pfd. 92.
the driver while the machine wns In
New York Central 104
motion, he fell from the footboard. He
Pennsylvania 121
was picked up unsconscious and tak86
Pacific
Southern
en to his home. His physician anUnion Pacific MS
nounces that he will recover.
38
102
Steel
pfd.
Captain Carr is a wealthy rancher
MONEYS AND METALG.
and landowner and is widely known
New York, May 22. Money on call in this section of the
territory.
Prime mercantile
easy 1
paper 3
New York, May 22. Lead Market
lake copper, marfirm, 432
ket quiet, 12
silver, 57
We want your order for a spring
St. Louis, May 22 Spelter Market
dull, 440(3)445..
suit. In our line of spring and sumWOOL MARKET.
mer samples will be found the best
St. Louis, May 22. Wool Market examples of the designers art.
Tho
dull and unchanged.
"Nattiest" fashions so much desired
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS. by men of critical laste in dress. The
Chicago, May 22. Wheat May 102 "Royal" line of samples
formerly
July 90 18.
shown at the Santa Fe haberdashers.
C5
Corn May 75
July
All old records of measurements of
Oats May 54
July 45
former customers carefully preserved
Pork May 13.47
July 13, C2
and fit and satisfaction absolutely
Lard May 8.4h July 8.47
guaranteed. This applies to new and
Ribs May 7.25; July 7.35
The Racket Store.
old customers.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, May 22 Cattle ReIf you have anything to sell, rent or
ceipts 2,000, including 1,000 south- exchange use the "Want" columns of
erns. Market steady. Southern steers the New Mexican.
$3.506.25; southern cows $2.254.50;
stockers and feeders 3.255.40; bulls
$3.255.25; calves $3.506; western
steers $56.75; western cows $3.25

MARKET REPORT.

202

mm

Water Street

Santa Fe, N. M.
A modern hospital, equipped for the
treatment of medical, surgical and
Obstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per
week and up.
J. M. DIAZ, Pres.
J. A. ROLLS, Sec.

7--

3--

3--

We Are After You.

1--

purpose

7--

3--

1-- 8.

1--

1--

1--

1--

LUMBER FOR
BUILDING PURFOSES
can be had from us in any quantity
and the best quality. It can be had in
any size desired, but none leaves our
yard that is not ree from warpings,
and other Imperfections.
Our prices
please the mose economical builders
and contractors. Let us have the favor
of a first order from you and we know
others will follow.

C. W. Dtidfow

5.25.

Hogs Receipts 12,500. Market 5c
Bulk of sales
?5.455.60;
higher.
heavy $5.55 5.65; packers and butchers $5.455.65; light ?5.355.60; pigs

$44.50.
Sheep Receipts
steady. Muttons $4

"Elastic" Bookcase

Market

the original and only per

4,000.
4.75; lambs $5.50

range wethers $44.50; fed ewes
$3.504.25.
Chicago, May 22. Cattle Receipts
about 1,500. Market steady. Beeves
$4.757.30; Texas $4.605.60; westerns $4.505.75; stockers and feeders
$3.505.30; cows and heifers $2.30

feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

7;

dust-proo-

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
IMI' Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 10S
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
gents. Santa FF., N. M.
positively

nfflffil
BUI

taries public for sale by the New 6.10; calves $56.50.
Mexican Printing company at very
Sheep Receipts about 6,000. MarWesterns $3.75 5.25;
Seals for Incor- ket steady.
reasonable rates.
porated companies are also handled. yearlings $5.606.30; lambs $4.50
Call at or address the Kew Mexican 6.80; westerns $4.506.80.
Printing company, Santa Fe, New
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Mexico.

OEM Mo
DROGi

f,

m

Announces that ZOOK'S Pharmacy is located on the West side of the Plaza.
Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries,

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Soda Water, Candy and Cigars.

Superior Drugs and Chemicals are Used in the Prescription Depa rtment

Phone 213

Phone 213.
r'k

f
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